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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
No?. 12, 1924

TOLUXB NO. FIFTY THREE

HOLLAND

TERRIBLE BLAST

IS

TO GET A

NEW

HAVE SECURED GCMfiER

POST OFFICE
TWO

DIE,

14

INJURED

IN

LOCAL

AT

INTERURBAN

j

TO DELIVER

BANK

PEOPLES STATE BANK STAGE A
WONDERFUL APPLE SHOW

HER IX)RTY*FIVE

MAKE

OWN FREIGHT
ARRANGEMENTS WITH
HOLLAND DRAYMEN

EIGirr

WORK

TO DO

GRAND RAPIDS EXPLOSION
One who

Starting

The Holland Chamber of Commerce have for aometiraebeen negotiating with the Hughes Steel and
Equipment company, located at Allegan, which tho a amall concern at the
present time shows great promise for
extensive development.
The Qumser Willow Factory building that has been vacant for aoraa
time has been secured, and the company will move to Holland as soon
as the building can be put In shape
u, ,ak. C.r. cf

in

Business
for

Yourself?

enters the Peoples State
and Is not aware of the fact, the flret Will Ph’k Up Or Deliver Freight Dlreel At MerchantsDoor
thing that strikeshim la the aroma of
At six o'clock last evening this pa- apples and were he blindfolded he
er received a telephone call from could Imagine himself in a large apOften at the Holland Merchants
rand Rapids telling of the terrible | p1# orchttrd.
association meetingsthe question has
explosion that partially wrecked the
However this Is not the case. The come up to stand by the Interurhwn
Grand Rapids post office. The stories fact la that he Peoplee State Bank ll with all freight business,fpr If the
Were many and varied. Some had It staging a large apple fair, and the Holland Interurhan was to go out of

that 8 employees were killed and entire west end of the building la de< buslneea It would bring about a dethat a gang of robbers had first at- voted to apples from this vicinity,plorahle situation, and Holland would
tempted to blow up a bank, and not There are 144 exhibits and these art he practically Isolated from Saugasucceeding they endeavored to raid neatly racked In pyramid style In tuck and the reeorta the year around
the postoffice. Naturally these stories
ofTuow.nc. order to show them oft to the best ad- with only the Pere Marquette to glva
passenger service twice a day to
Hutches company are makers i for
__
.
__ r ____ i,
The Hughes
robbers do not work that way. vantage.
Never even at the Holland fair has Grand Rapids.
of steel factory furniture, such as The truth Is that a terrific explosion
Truck lines have cut heavily Into
chairs, book-keepens atools, high demolishingthe loading dock of the such a large display been shown and
stools,restaurant chairs, steel tables, Grand Rapids postofilce yesterday af- Benjamin Brower of the local bank, Interurhan business, and the Holland.
steel trucks for light work, In fact ternoon brought death to two postal and treasurer of the Holland fair la Interurhan who pay for their own
highway which the trucks do not, pay
all the goods made are constructed of employee and Injured 14 other per- In charge of the apple show.
The applea sure are beauties and for the cleaningof the road In tho
this metal.
sons, two so seriously that last night
William C. Vandenberg.president they were reported In a critical con- there are thousands of them, and winter time, make all neceaaaryreof the Chamber of Commerce.John dition.
wh.i^ >.
mor.,
they com. from' within ary
??Xh„M,’mo„,.hvW*Jh!'chd
...
«.i«v •miismb Uni
acnool nionpj ^nirn tna trucks
Arendshorst,Henry Winter and 8am
The blast, which transformed the a radius of six miles of Holland,
do not, and even pay taxes to build
Miller, before negotiating with tht one-story loading dock Into splinter- fact the majority of them within two
the road that their competitorsuse,
firm visited Allegan and made a ed debris under which Ernest A. miles. The display Is surely an eye have been having hard sledlng sines
thorough Investigation, and found Roth, a mall truck driver, and Her- opener to the cltixensof Holland for the trucks deliver right st the merthat the men hack of It and the con- man Pettersch, u clerk, were burled, it Is surprising that such beautiful chants door. This fact made a tercern proper was of high grade and took place at 4:20. A deafeningde- fruit grows at our very door.
rible Inroad upon Interurhanfreight
tonation. shattering hundreds of winRegular premiums and ribbons, business.The convenienceof having
stood well In the community.
dows
In
surrounding
buildings
and
Altho running a small factory,
first, seconds and thirds have been Istuff delivered at interurhanfreight
starting off with ten skilled laborers, tiong the east side of the federal sued, the first being blue, the second prices appealed to the merchants,
there Is a possibilityfor great devel- ouilding. rocked the business district red and the third yellow, each con- and consequentlythe loss of busiopment and what Is better. It adds and caused a propertydamage esti- taining the seal of the state of Mich- ness.
another factory to Holland, manu- mated at |30, ouO.
igan and the wording "apple show.
Therefore Mr. Brown, superintendAbout 36 clerks and other em- Peoples State Bank, Holland, Michi- ent was In Holland yesterday and
facturing a line of goods that is not
manufactured here, adding one more ployes at work m the big distributing gan. all printed In gold."
made arrangements with eight Holto the long list of diversifiedIndus- room of the postofilce were showered
The Judges of the show are W. B. land draymen, and two draymen of
with u barrage of debris that Includ- Collins and George Loveridge of Zeeland to not only take care of the
OH
While the factory was prospering ed Iron doors, reinforced window Fennville.Michigan and their findings Incoming freight and deliver this to
In Allegan, the manager stated that glass and Indoor mull trucks, but for- are shown in the awarding of the fol- the very door of any customer who
the freight connectionsIn Holland tunately less than half of the work- lowing premiums.
gets freight over the Interurhan, but
were ever so much better than those ing force were Injured.
Premiums for the different varie- to pick up outgoing freight to be
Among
those
hurt
were
six
persons
In
'
.
shipped to Grand Rapids, at the
follows:
In Holland a shipment of goods hot employed In the postofilce, but ties
John DuMei of Holland, first prem- freight charge, in fact the Interurcomes overnight by boat, while In passing or working nearby when the ium on Stark. McIntosh. Rhode Is- han is giving the same service now
Allegan It takes four days to a week. olast took place
land Greenings. Northern Spies. that the trucks are giving, with an
Three probes today were underway Jonathan. Delicious, Malden Blush. early morning delivery.
Eastern shipments ere made to or
In
an
effort
to
determine
the
cause
of
from Holland In ten days, while In
They will also pick up freight 111
Twenty Ounce, Wine Sap, Waganer,
ihe explosion. Four postal Inspectors T-’lman Sweet. Ontario. Fall Pippin. Grand Rapids from the different
Allegan three weeks is required.
The Holland men who Investigated arrived In Grand Rapids thU Black Ben, and Black Twig, and sec- wholesale houses to be shipped to
the new project speak highly of It morning from Chicago, having been ond premium on: Baldwin. Kings. Ool Holland or Zeeland, If the customer
and one may get some conceptionof dispatchedby Grant B. Miller, chief
Russet, King David, and Coopers will only direct to have it shipped by
the class of goods that the company postal Inspector of the Chicago disInterurhan, and delivery will be made
Market.
makes from the display put on exhib- trict, which Includes Grand Kaplda,
Oerrit Du Mex of Holland, first coming and going as prompt M posit in the Blom building on West 8th to aid Inspectors Swain A. MasSwaln. premiums
"Seek -no -furthers, sible.
„ . Edward LaForge and A. W. Hamilton Baldln. Winter Bananas, Wolf Riv- Mr. Brown stated that the Holland
This new factory may prove to be In their investigation.Joseph E. Bay- er. Tomkln's King. Grimes Golden, Interurhan every winter has bsen
_ big industry In Holland In a very lltw, In charge of the Grand Rapids Mann, Golden Russet. Cooper's Mar- giving service through snow drifts
short time the same as so many oth- ofik-e of the department of Justice, ket. and Pewaukee, and second and all bad weather when all other
er Industries like the Holland Furn- will co-operatewith them. Coroner
premium on Northern Slei, TrJman zervice failed. It has given the very
ace company, and Holland Shoe com- Simeon LeKoy has ordered an inquest
beet passenger service as everyone
Sweet, and Stark.
any, starting with a small beginning into the deaths of Pettersch and Roth
Henry G. Vredeveldof Holland re- knows.
iave become.
f^ad may Impanel a Jury today, and ceived first premium on Wealthy,
It Is one of Holland's best taxpay0
police are conductinganother Inquiry Fameuse, Ben Davis, St. Lawrence, ers. and 70 intemmth mtn, Inin an effort to aid the government of- Roman Beauty, and Duchess; second cluding conductors and motormsn
BARNUM SCATTERS DOUGH
TO THE WIND ficials In their work.
premiums on Winter Bananas. Mald- live In Holland and spend their earnTwo theories are being considered en Blush. Grimes Golden. Waganer, ings here. All things being equal,
Barnum has the greatest show on m the Investigations. One is that a Ontario, Shiawassee,and Wine Sap; Mr. Brown feels that the Holland Inearth, but the old P. T. has cashed bomb was sent through the malls,
third premium on Jonathan, Wolf tcrurbun ought now to be given a,
in his checks long ago. But the Bar- possibly to carry death to the person
square deal.
and Talman Sweet.
num In questionwas about to cash to whom It was mailed or to wreck River
H. J. Kletnheksel of Fillmore, was
What applies to Holland, also apin his checks.
the federal building. The other awarded the first premium on Shia- plies to Zeeland, Mr. Brown states
The Barnum we refer to Is A1 of theory is that gas. leaking from wassee. Hubhardston,Hwaar, and and he says further that he has made
the City Garage, the man who tells mains of building piping nearby col- Unknown; second premium on Wolf arrangements with the following Holof the merits of the Bulck car, and lected In an open space below the
land and Zeeland draymen to handle
River.
sells not a few.
loading dock, was Ignited and caused
Gerrlt Deur of Holland,won first the business: Al. Brinkman, Herman
Anyway A1 took one of those the blast. The theory that an ex- on
NorthwesternGreenings, and Damson. Harry TenBiink, John
Buicks, and also took his bank
.....other
........
... __
plosive ......
substance
than
gas Pumpkin Sweet; second premium on, Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac VerSchure,
containing eight checks and $175. in caused the explosion was given supJonathan; and third premium on Wm. Mokma, Citizens Transfer and
currency. As he stepped out of his port by Safety Director James Sinke Northern Spies. Winter Bananas, storage company of Holland, and
car to go Into a local bank, the bank and federal officers last night. Police Tomkln Kings, Ben Davis, and Swaar.
Oerrit Amslnk and Henry Vander
book containing checks and currency Chief A. A. Carroll, however, clung
Klaas Koster of Holland, was Welde of Zeeland.
slipped from his pocket, the rubber to the gas theory.
award second premium on Seek-noband broke, and the terrific wind of
Fortunately for some dozen or further, Ben Davis, and Fall Pippin;
that day sent a collection of checks more postal employes who might also
third premium on Fallowater, Wagand currency whirling down the have lost their lives, the explosion aner, and Golden Russet.
occurredduring a lull In the late afW. H. Benedict of Holland won
The shower of long green sailing ternoon activity about the postofilce. first premium on the "Kind David"
through the air soon set man, worn- Roth, married and the father of two variety and second premium on the
an and child scampering down the cnildren, was busy loading his mail "McIntosh."
street and after a chase of several wuck with merchandise and letters
John K. Alderlnk of near Gibson,
blocks with Barnum making up the cwiiynseu In the "4:46 dispatch. was awarded first premium on the
rear, every check and all but one bill Aearoy on me loading dock was Petvariety; Alvin Bauhahn
was oaptured. A ten dollar boy In tersch, also married and the father Fallowater"
also of near Gibson, first prize on HOLLAND POLICE ARREST TWO
some way got by and Al. Barnum Is of four children. Another employe,
MORE IN ROBBERY CASE
Ollllflower, and third prize on
out a single X.
Harry W. Curry, u clerk, had Just Stark.
stepped from the loading dock into
Chief Van Ry’s men have Just reJohn De Free of Holland, won secthe distributing room.
WADDELL- WILSON SALES CO.
ond premium on Fallowater and turned from Muskegon Heights where
The distributingroom is separated third premium on Grimes Golden.
IS A NEW CONCERN
they got another load of loot from
from the loading dock by Iron doors
Peter Hteggerda of Holland, won the robbers den kept by Henry TubGeorge Waddell and Earle Wilson, and a tew feet oehlnd him followed
two Grand Faplds men have organ- tMwin Annatyn, a dock man, who second premium on Northwestern bergen, a former Holland man.
The load contained600 pounds of
ized what Is called the Waddell-Wil- was one of tnose badly hurt. New- Greenings
Paul Dogger of Holland, second flour taken from the Beach Milling
son Sales Co., who are putting on an house, delivering his parcels, is be
company which was not IncludedIn
oil burner that can be used In any lieved to have been on or near the premium on Rhode Island Greenings;
the first consignment found. There
make of furnace and is said to be the dock. Passing nearby on Division ave third premium on Baldwin.
Van Appledoorn Bros, of Holland, was also a great deal of household
simplest and most economical of its N., . were scores ot persons, some of
won second premium on Hubbard - goods and tt Is estimated today that
kind, now on the market.
them included In the casualty list.
ston; Jake Van Hula of East Sauga- the things stolen will total considerAnyway the men are giving demonAt 4:29, the time that clocks in the tuck. was awarded third premium on able over $8,000. Sheriff McKinley of
strations In the John Rutgers Cloth- postofilcewere utllled by the shock of
Newaygo county also had a truck at
Rhode Island Greenings.
ing store on West 8th street beginning the explosion, a terrific detonation
The cash premiums given to prize the house In question, and took a
tomorrow.
shook the vicinity. Persons nearby winners will be In the neighborhood large sized load of goods stolen from
Both Mr. Waddell and Mr. Wilson saw a flash of lire, followed by an of $125.
Grant, the place where the beana
are well known here and are living at upheaval of debris and a cloud of
— ..... -o ---were stolen and which theft
Mr. Wilson'scottage at one of the dust that enveloped the scene. As PLANS ALL READY FOR
upon Investigation brought to light
Holland resorts.
the dust was wafted from above the
the robbers den conducted by Tub*
FARM BUREAU FESTIVAL
dock, nothing remained of the loading
ALLENDALE TOWN HALL bergen.
. That la not all. Tuhhergen when
The Peoples State Bank wishes to platform. Part of the tin roof, suparrested and taken before Chief Van
thank the Ebbelink flower shop for ported hy a few Joists, still clung to
Everything
1
sin, readlnew for the Ry confessedthat he had brought
donating the beautiful flower display the wall of the federal building.
sixth annual Farm Bureau Festival several hags of beans to his mother'!
Buried beneath the debris were
that Is now being used to set off the
to be held at the Allendale Town hall house on East 7th street. This, hla
fine display of apples at the exhibi- two parcel post trucks, three civilian
Wednesday, Nov. 19th. Mr. Carl mother, Mrs. Frank Chrlapell.denied,
tion now being held In the bank and owned touring care, a civilian-owned
the officials also wish to announce truck and the mall truck Roth wa* Knopf, Muskegon county agricultural stating that she knew nothing of
that the show is free to everyone in loading preparatoryto a run to the agent, will do the Judging and also be beans. The Holland police however
fact all are welcomed. The exhibi- trains. A small truck used In the post one of the speakers. Mr. Addy from took this story with a grain of altlon closes Saturday night.
office was hurled skyward and then the dairy department, M. A. C. will lowance, and after making a thorfell upon the federal building roof also appear on the program. The Al- ough Investigationfound that Frank
lendale Farmers Club will serve a Chrlapell of this city, and Harry
. Miss Margaret Knutson, West
crashed In every direction,fall
dinner at a reasonable price. Special Guilfordof Port Sheldon had taken
street, gave a surprise Wednesday
£r0I!!l
aB
*tory prizes will be given by Lemmen Bros., the beans to the sandhills of Port
evening in honor of Miss Owllla Armthe Furniture temple, from win
Sheldon where they were dug up.
brueter, whose birthday occurred j «ows in rooming houses aero Dlvl Walhrlng'sstore and the Allendale There were 35 sacks, worth more
Creamery In addition to those given
sion
ave.,
and
from
windows
In
two^
Wednesday. The young lady while un- ~
by the Farm Bureau and the Parish than $200.
aware of the surprise In store was printing offices across the street.
Chrlapell was arranged before JusMoans brot rescuers to where Roth Bros. Milling Co., Coopersville Co-Op tice Van Schelven on the charge of
doubly surprised to find the many useand
Jamestown
Co-op.
It
Is
expected
and Petjerschlay, pinned by wreck
secreting stolen property, and was
' ful gifts friends had brought. Games
this will be the best festival that
music, and dainty refreshments age, their bodies maimed, smother that
bound over to circuit court for trial,
has
been
held.
At
2:30
P.
M.
the
orgiving a $500. bond for his appearwere features,and the following were Ing beneath the debris that had fallganization of the Ottawa-Allendaleance. Guilford will be arranged topresent: The Misses Owllla Armbrus- en on them.
Cow Testing Ass'n will take place.
day.
In one Instance, spectators saw
ter, Cora Slenk, Hnttle Slenk, Esther
An article covering this entire
Armbruster, Eva Armbruster,Helen man felled by the explosion hurrylnc
story and where It had its beginning
Klomparens, Clara Wagenveld, and to the wreckage and start unplllng LEWIS SERIER CONVICTED
planks burying the Injured. A litBOOTLEGGING will be found on page 3 of this issue
Margaret Knutson.
of the News.
tle boy burst Into tears and ran Into
the federal building. He told others
Lewis Serler was convicted In cirhe ‘believed "daddy" had been hurt. cuit court yesterday on the charge of
Postoffioe attaches and others called furnishingand selling liquor to a
oollce and fire departments and am- man by the name of Spriggs of HolHouse on North Side.
bulances and fire trucks sped to the land. The Jury was out less than an
$25-00 Reward for information scene.
58 It. of Black Laka frontage
hour. Chief Van Ry had the confesWithin a short time. Roth was loand 5 acres of land, one
of Spriggs who In turn had been
leading to the arrest and con* cated and hurried to the hospital. sion
mile from City.
furnishing liquor to others. Implicatviction of the person or persons Five minutes later volunteers and the ing young Serler. What led to the
Will make a nice Chicken
Bremen lifted the overhanging re- arrest of Spriggs In the first place
or Fruit Farm.
(who removed from O’Hec’s mains of the loading dock root and was the fact that after many comFor
quick sale
from
out of the debris below, uncov- plaintshad been coming in the police
Lodge a 2f r gallon copper fire ering Pettersch. He and Newhousc searched the premises where Spriggs
$2750.
were carried off, but the work of lived, and found a pint of moon In
extinguisher.
Terms if you want it.
the
ground
under
the
grape
arbor,
moving the debris continueduntil the
J. DEPLIDGE,
concrete pavement below the loading which Is was stated Serler furnished.
tt ii i W* L
r^ar- tfifi until all helle, Serler lives on west 7th street, and
J.
noilana, JVUCn.j others were mnnofl |n the ex- no doubt will be sentenced at the
R.R.6
6 East 8th
7
close of this session of circuitcourt.
plosion proved to be unfounded.
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Holland City

Newt

Lucas Sprletsma Hr., of Chicago is
n the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
loe'Koolker. Mr. Bprietsma was
formerly In the hardware business

Wlllium Osner, Grand Haven; BenJ. on hearing, by the Mayor after noP. Stone. West Olive; Theron A- tice by the Health Officer, when any
Stone, West Olive; David Wilder. of the provisions of this ordinance, or
Nunlca; Chaa. Van Norman, Grand any law of the State relating to the
n this city.
Haven; John Nolst, Coopersvllle;; sale and delivery of meat for human
Geo. Volmer, Grand Haven, R. No. consumption shall have been violated
Dr. W. D. House, chairman of the
Cornelius 8chaap sustained a frac- 3; Marvin Dea Herder, Grand Ha- by the licensee.
Saugatuck Chamber of Commerce,
ven; Chas. P. Lillie, Coopersvllle; A.
(432) Bee. 7. No licensee shall
uraa a visitor In Holland Friday night. tured shoulder while working at the
Nunlca; J. D. Pickett, Nun- sell, hold, offer for sale or deliver to
He came to hear Dr. John Vander vew Warm Friends tavern. Schaap Griswold,
Vries give his discourse before the had Just loaded his wheelbarrow and lca; Will Mohrhard, Coopersvllle;Ed- a retailerIn the City of Holland any
Holland Chamber of Commerce at ..as about to wheel It away when a ward Leeuw, Holland; Hike Leeuw, fresh meat unless:
(a) The animal from which aaid
jrlck fell from the scaffolding on the Zeeland; Erwin Perish, Coopersvllle;
"the Masonic Temple.
Marvin meat waa obtainedahall have been
dxth
floor. It missed his head, strik- George Allen, Coopersvllle;
o ----Geerllngs, Holland, No. 9; Martin slaughteredIn a slaughter house as
ing him on the shoulder.
Clarence Morris, 57, of Allegan, Is
Geerllngs, Holland, No. 7.
described and located In the applica'In Buttwerworth as the result of Intion of a licensee.
» 0 -----Beginning Sunday, November 9th
juries received early Thursday night
(b) Said fresh meat shall be enThe reception by the W. C. T. U. tirely free from disease and fit for
sit Divlslon-av. and Fleasant-st.,Or. the first Interurbancar In the mornVRapMs, when struck by an automobile ing will leave Holland for Grand to the teachers of the city was a human consumption.
in charge of F. M. Blehler, 950 Dlvl- Rapids at 5:30 Instead of at five pleasant affair. About two hundred
(c) Said meat shall have been
^lon-av., 8. The driver stopped 1m o'clock.The first car will leave Grand gathered at the First Reformed kept free from conUmination by files
Rapids
for
Holland
at
6:50
Instead
of
church to enjoy a program of music or dust In a suitable covering from
mediately and hurried the Injured
6:20. The first car will leave for and an address by Rev. James W. the time Of butcheringuntil delivery
rman to the hospital.
Saugatuck at 7:55 Instead of 7:35.
Hailwood of Grand Rapids on the of the same to the retailer.
-—
s
subject, "The Final Education."The
(d) Said meat shall first be stenA charming dinner-bridge was glvAt 9:id Saturday morning th<* speaker has a large fund of humor ciled with licensee'sname In such
for Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Robbins
and droll stories which no doubt add form and manner as the Health Of"Thursday evening by Miss Margaret steamer "South American," partly
his popularity as a speaker, his ficer or City Inspector may require.
Watson at her home on Franklin st. destroyedby fire a few months ago, to
stint being a speech and a half a
(433) Sec. 8. No retailerIn the
'.Dinner was served at small tables backed away from her dock and be•centeredwith flowers, In the yellow gan the Journey to the shipyardsfor day. He, however, gave serious City of Holland shall purchase or
thought
to
his
subject and defined have In his possession any fresh
repairs.
The
big
steamer
backed
from
^shades. Bridge followed with the honeducation to be the training of heart meat for human consumption which
•ors going to Mrs. Herman Milliman, the dock on her own power and then
mind in the appreciation of he has obtained from any person not
Eugene Harbeck and a guest prize when she had reached the middle of and
values. In his judgment youth gives a licensee under this ordinance, un
the
lake
the
tug
accompanying
her
to Mrs. Robbins. The guests includmuch thought to athleticsand less the wholesalerfrom whom he
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 8. Robbins, to the shipyards hitched a rope to too
not enough to mastering good Eng- obtained such meat Is operating eith.’Mr. and Mrs. NathanielRobbins Jr., her.
The big steamer was to have left lish, to appreciate art In music and er under United States or State lic'Of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. James
painting, and cultural studies. One ense and Inspection — excepting and
.’Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mll- the local dock a few days ago but the
lake was too rough for the Journey at must also seek the best In religion, provided, that a retailermay have In
' liman, Mrs. Reginald Heap, Mr. and
"Mrs. Hugh Lillie, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- that time and the trip was postponed the speaker claimed, to have love his possession wholesome meat which
and sympathy to parents, home and has been dressed and sold to him by
Harbeck, Mrs. Herman Zlerlyn, until Saturday morning.
the whole world.
a farmer who has himself fed and
...... o
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Buckley, and
Mr. Fairbanks, of the Hope college slaughtered the animal or fowl from
In one township In Muskegon counrAlrs. :D. O. Watson.
ty the election returns show that Mr. musical faculty, gave violin selec- which such meat wan obtained;proo
tions. The first, "Melody,”
com- vided further, that such animal or
.'A'deature number will be present- Davis did not obtain a vote. Howby vice president-electDaw- fowl was not purchased for the sole
ed on the Iscal Lyceum course Tues- ever, as no one probably promised Mr, position
es, was especially enjoyed. One by purpose of slaughter and sale, pro-day evening, Nov. II, when the Jack- Davis a vote there, it Is not so bad. We
eon Jubilee Singers, a notable com- remember a man who ran for mayor Krelsler and the "Indian Lament" vided further that a retailer shall
Immediatelytag such meat with suitpany -of seven negro melodists, will of a city once. In one ward he had were give* as encores.
Miss Morrison of Hope college fa- able tags, showing tho name and resitwo paid workers. The men got IS a
be heard.
The program of this company cov- day to work for the candidate, while vored with two songs, "Little Lost dence of such farmer and any other
Youth of Me,” by Bond, and "Think, iutornualon mat the Board ot Health
-ers every form of negro music. Negro they also got flour and other articles
Love, of Me,” by Grey, Miss Van Hat- iiuiy require In order that they may
•melodies, Jubilee chants, plantation from his store. Then when the votes
. songs and dances, religious hymns, were counted the candidate did not ten accompanying. Miss iAdelin lave proper control and Inspection
•voodoo songs, old tribal melodies and have a booster In the ward. The two Beeuwkes gave a reading In which •ver all meat sold in tho City of
spirituals are sung by colored sing- men lived In the ward where they was expressed the value of temper- Holland,
(434) Sec. 9. For the purpose of
ers who typify the best musical at- were working. — Muskegon Chronicle. ance Instruction In the schools and
the teachers' opportunities.
Inspectionthe Health Officer,City
tainments of their race.
0 -----Mrsi Huizinga, Mrs. 8chullng and Inspector, and or the assistant*of
The Jackson Jubilee Singers were
A representative audience greeted committee served dellcloas ice eream either of them or any member of the
sent out two years ago as one of the
and cake.
Board of Health, are authorizedto
‘ •leading attractionson a Redpath Dr. John Vander Vries, formerly of
enter any building, room or premises
• 'Chautauqua circuit. They proved on Holland, now with the national chamwhere asy such licensee under this
immediate success. As a "crowd-get- ber of commerce with headquarters
ConnnlMation of the (Vaham & ordlaan<ce sla-Sighters, Useps or stores
’ ter” this company surpassed every at Chicago. Mr. Vander Vries Is an
• other attraction on the circuit. That able speaker and had his subject well Morton' 'Transportation conupany with any fresh meat for sale or delivery,
the Goodrldi Trans* company, was to any retailor within the CUy of
“ experiencewas repeated the follow- In hand.
He started out by giving a short assured Thursday afternoon when Holland. The said Health Officer,
• tag summer on another circuit.
This season the Redpath Bureau Is history of how and why the national the MlcHfeui Public Utilities com- City Inspootor, assistantdr any »emmission at Lansing Informed repre- oer of the? Board of Health, are em' sehotag the company out on the Ly- chamber of commerce was organized
sentatives* of the lattes company that powered to open «ny package or con• oeum platform,and wherever they and what the duties of this organization consist of. He stated that this permission' would be granted! in an tainer. whether 1a transit or other• have appeared their fascinating and
national body was created In the In- order for the Goodrich company to wise, containingfresh meat for sale
•melodies have evokterest of businessnot alone, but In Issue $400,006* In common stock and Rto a retailer in the City oC Holland,
Hrtr an ‘extrawdlnarfly enthusiastic reand take therefrom a part, or t%s
the interestof the public as well, for $250,000 In preferred rtbek.
if the public does not prosper, busiThis new utvek Is belkg Issuod' for whole thereof for UBominatloa, to doTbi» will prdve the most popular
naturally languishes.
the purpose of taking over a controll- isrmino whether said fresh meat 1»
_^number ever given under the aus- ness
He
stated that the national or- ing Interest In the Gralwm & Mor- fit for hunium consumption.
0/ the College Lyceum Course. ganization Is composed of 906 eftamuec. 16. Every person uscompany by the Goodrich Itaes.
Foem the WOneUry standpoint the hem of commerce, dotting the errtfr* I ton
It will amount t« a control of all take ing a vehicle for the sale or delivery
atttadtkmis worth while. The prices United State*. Besides, there are 500 steamshlp servlcw between Chicago of fresh meat to retailerswithin the
hftveilxwa reduced In order to All the trade organizations also affiliated and Michigan points on the eMt City of Holland shall keep the name
house.
with It.
shore IncludingHolland w.th the e*- of the owner thereof and the license
Mr. Vander Vries stated that thw ceptlon of the lime to Peiankey and number lit plain. legible- letters and fig’Prof. 'Egbert Winter of the educa- functions of a chamber of commerce Charlevoix.
ures, not less than two Inches In
tloA' department of Hope College Is in a city are many. He contends that
Under the merger plan, William hlghih, upon the- side of said vehicle.
in Ann^ Arbor to attend the Institute the getting of new factnrten for ft Alden Smith of Grand Rapids, who All vehicle* and utensila used for the
for cdmmxmlty service of the colleges town Is not the only doty that a was chairman of the board «f direc- Slaughtering, cutting, handling, Murof the state. This organization has chamber of commerce should shoul- tors of the Graham A Morton com- ing and delivery of fresh, meat shall
for Its purpose, to .provide the smaller der. The city's welfare Is not found pany. will become chairman of the at all times be kept In a clean condiplaces in ' Mlchtgun with extension in Industry alone but in public health board of the GoodMch company.
tion asd freofrom any contamination
programs ’by f representativesof the wh'ch
..... .........
... ^public
_____ parka,
___ _ play___ ^
embraces
Co-operation of the Goodrich «b‘-h manner as the Healtn (ifcolleges,the university and the state I Kroun(igi nitary conditions, health- steamship lines with, motor bua trano--,'**^*111'^ th® Gttg Inspector of the CUy
InsUtutlons.Dr. Wm. D. Hendemon | fU| recreation and In some Instances, port&tlon, especially freight basin
Rolland may require.
of thA University of Michigan Is head even religious activities.
(43tU Sec- L The Health Officer
in southwestern Michigan teerttory,
Pf \hx organization.
However, In speaking of Industry proved very profltabta to the steam* tu- City Inspector of the City of HoL
extension departments of the It should be the first duty of a cham- ship company this year, and it is sold iUiMi may confiscate,,exclude from
'university of Michigan and of the ber of commerce,Mr. Vander Vries that this policy will be further ex- t+i* anchor,destroy. In- whole or In part.
state supported institutionslike the _____
, to
„ oget
........
.iesh meal which has been constated,
the right kind of en- tended next year.
big Normal schools send their repre- terprlses and factories to the city,
Day and night servtaes by the mo- ofeiii.ed by them, or to which access*
sraitatlves to various parts of the I businessestablishmentsthat fit into tor truck and the steamship lines ior me purpose of inspection,ha*
otate at state expense. The private- tpe scheme of things In a particular have made it possible to ship fruits been refused to the said Health Offly endowed schools send their men I cjty^ The best thing to do is first and green vegetables and other per- ficer, City inspector, or any of thelc
*at on extensionlectures and fremake a survey of a city to see ishables over night from western assistants,or any. member of the
quently do It free of charge; some- 1 What factorieswould be the most de- Michigan to Chicago. Kalamazoo- ce- Board of Health.
<,43J)' Sec. 12. Slaughter housee*
times the men going out on these lec- Arable and the most economical. The lery which leaves that point at 5
Hires have been compelled to pay thing to find out Is how far la an In- o'clock in the afternoon is on a from, which (rash meat is attained
their own expenses even because theldustry fr0m Us raw material. How freighter at South Haven at midnight for sale oc delivery to retailer* In the
communities asking for their services far from ip, best market? What are and Is on the Chicago market early city of Holland,, shall be thoroughly
bod overlooked this little formality. the labor conditions? Is the class of next morning
cleansed each day before and after
The meeting in Ann Arbor Is for the labor the right kind for the class of
use. All hides,, non-edible parts,
purpose of consideringthe Interests I goods that are to be manufactured?
roughage and manure shall be reNo. S53
of this service and how to make It as I Transportationfacilities by rail or
moved immedlatalyupon slaughter
AN ORDINANCE
effectiveos
(water enter in. In fact, the thing to
and kept where and as. directed by.
CHAP. 5S
There Is a great deal of demand for find out Is whether the industryfits
the Health officer or City Inspector of
the services of speakers from the col- 1 the town considering all these points, To license and Regulate the Whale- tha City of Holland. The City of
nallng
of
Freeh
Meats
to
Retailer*
leges throughout the state. The de-| ^s an IllustrationMr. Vander Vries
Holland may. condemn or exclude
Within the City of Holfcndc
tnand In fact is so great that often took for example the city of 8L Louis,
from sale In the City of Holland, any
1.
Prohibiting
sale
without
license.
It cannot be adequatelyfilled. There Where many shoes are made. The
fresh meat obtained from a slaugh2.
Definition.
ore many towns In the state that I chamber of commerce of that city
ter house where: the provisions of
3.
Requirement
of
License.
could use a great many more speak- 1 made a survey and found that the
this section are not compiled with.
ers than are available and sometimes eyelets and laces for the shoes came 4. Requirement of Application.
(418) Bee. 13. Every person who
requests have to be refused. The as- from Massachusetts, while Mass- 5. Fee.
•hall be convictad.of the violation of
6. License Provisions.
soctation at Its meeting at Ann Ar- 1 achusetts sent to St. Louis for the
ftny provision of this ordinance, shall
bor will try to devise ways and means raw material that Is used for eyelets 7. Sale and Possession of Meats.
be punished by a fine of. not more
of making the service as adequate as ami ghoelaces.Now St. Louis makes 8. Relative to Retailers.
than $100 and. costs of prosecution,
the shoelaces and eyelets themselves 9. Inspection of Meats.
or by Imprisonment in the City Jail
Members of the Hope College fac- for the shoes they make from the 10. License Number on Vehicles.
«lty do considerable of this kind of I raw materialfound at their very 11. Powers of Health Officer and City of the City of Holland or County Jail
of Ottawa County for a period not exInspector.
work, mostly free of charge. Last door. It has created a new indus•year, accordingto Prof. Winter's fig* (try, saves freight two ways and saves 12. Requirementsas to Slaughter oaedlng ninety (90) days, or both
such fine and IneprisonmentIn the
Houses.
uree, the local college sent out 38 a tremendous lot of time lost in
discretion of the Court beflore whom
representatives during the year on I shipping,
13. Penalties.
such conviction is had. In case a fineextension
Mr. Vander Vries gave the drones 14. When to Take Effect.
o
I In the chamber of commerce a
15. Compiled as Chapter of General and costs only shall be Imposed, such
Because the women of the church knockout blow. He stated that a
Ordinance.
person may be committed to said.
faove furnished $1,218 in donations hazy member on a committee pracThe City of Holland Ordains:
City Jail of the City of Holland or
(426) Sec. 1. No Person shall County Jail ef Ottawa County, until
for the missionaryeducational cause ticallykills a committee,and such a
in addition to the regular offerings, member should be kicked out 1m- sell, deliver or engage In the sale and the payment ef such fine and costa
the Woman's Missionarysociety of mediately and a live wire substituted, delivery of fresh meats to retailersIn not exceedingninety (90) dhys.
the First Reformed church Wednes-jHe stated that chamber of commerce the City of Holland without having
(439) Sec. 14. This Ordinance
day afternoonheld a golden Jubilee | work was largely done through com- first obtaineda license to do so from shall take effect twenty days after lt»
celebratlen In the church. It was a|mllteoa, and If a whole or a part of the City Clerk of said City, and no passage.
special thanksgivingservice and 125 a committee does not function, It person shall bring or send freshmeats . (440) Sec. 15. Tills Ordinance
stops the cog in the wheel and a few for sale to retailersIn said City, ex- shall be and hereby Is compiled as
women of the church took part.
The announcementwas made at such dilatory committees soon make cepting through a licensed dealer as Chapter No. 53. Sections 425 to 440
the meeting that the sum secured in a chamber of commerce In a city a hereinafter provided.
Inclusive of “An Ordinance to Re(427) Sec. 2. The word “person" vise, Amend, Re-enact,Consolidate
the Jubilee drive for the girls' high sluggish organization,
school in Amoy, China, from the! Mr. Vander Vries complimented shall, for the purpose of this ordinwomen of the church was $1,018. The I the Holland chamber of commerce ance; hereinafter be construedto In'uonaTto
individuals. co-partnerships 2*^®
Toung Women's League for Service I upon the many things accomplished elude _________
/tnrr./ir'ttinna
nnt
nnomtintr
unPenalties
for
t
lolntion thereof, and to
added $200 to this sum, making the (during the two years of Its existence and corporations, not operatingun Repeal all Ordinance*
In Conflict
total a very substantial one In view and he saw a great future for his old der United States or State license
and Inspection; excepting and pro- Herewith” passed and approved by
of the fact that the people of that home town.
vided that nothing in this ordinance the Common Council of the City of
church are all people of moderate
shall be construed to prevent any Holland, September 20, A. D. 1922.
means. This large contribution Is
N. KAMMERAAD.
The deer season opened Monday farmer from selling In the open marconsideredall the more remarkable
Mayor
when it Is remembered that last June and Ottawa county nlmroads have ket any wholesome meat Intended for Passed: Nov. 5.
the church expended $3,500 for re- been trekking northward In time food, from any animal or fowl, that Approved: Nov. 6. 1924.
decoratingthe building, making the to be on the ground In search of ad he has himself fed and slaughtered Attest: Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
total of the money- contributed In ad- 1 venture, recreation and Incidentally and did not purchase for the sole
purpose of slaughter and sale.
dltion to the ordinary budget about capture the elusive deer.
I Some of them have left by auto- The words "fresh meats" shall, for
When the money for the girls mobile while not a few have gone by the purpose of this ordinance, here“
school In China was announced,Miss (train. Thus far 20 deer hunting 11c inafter be construedto Include fresh
Theresa Moot, costumed like a enses have been Issued In Ottawa co. meat of all fowls and animals ordinAmong the hunters are county arily slaughtered for human conChinese girl, accepted the gift with
nt urnmncMAiut
WtOtS bUtlDSSj j
thanks for the Chinese girls and ex- farm agent C. P. Milham. county sur- sumption.
(428) Sec. 3. Every person desirpressed the appreciation of that na- veyor Carl T. Bowen, formerly of
Z’foiV
/Melt} bud'
tion for what the money can do in Holland, Deputy sheriff Marvin Den ing to engage In the sale or delivery
FCOPLC
training teachers, nurses and doctors I Herder, Austin Harrington, chairman of fresh meats to retailers In the City
in China. Mrs. A. Walvoord offered of the county road commission,and of Holland, before doing so, shall
\Sbmich,ltet,ad.
others. Deer are said to be plenti- make application to the City Clerk of
a consecration prayer.
All the decorations were In keep- ful this year, the wolves having let the said City of Holland for a license
Dowel ttoable.Md-l
for that purpose, which application
ing with the golden jubilee Idea. them along to a great extent.
shall
he
In
writing
upon
the
form
In
the
list
of
deer
licenses
Issued
netdise&xui
They were of autumn leaves and yellow flowers and a huge birthday cake by county clerk Orrle Slulter, many prescribed by the City of Holland,
\ fomadsnu
of fifty golden candles was divided, names from Holland and vicinityap- and shall be approved by the Health
At the close of the meeting Mrs. Wal- pear. The names of the hunters who Officer or the City Inspector of said
voord, on behalf of the society,pres- have gone north from Ottawa coun- City.
(429) Sec. 4. Said application
ented Mrs. James Wayer, president ty are: Earl Baidus, N H. Baldus,
a bottle
of the organization,with ft dozen Howard Baldus, Nunlca; Howard Gill- shall state fully:
(a) The full name, age and resiyellow chrysanthemumsas a • toWn I hespy, Conklin; Clinton P. Milham,
of appreciation of Mrs. Wayer's Grand Haven; George \olker, Grand dence of said applicant.
(b) The exact lofftlon. and a ipd&JJ and mtch
work for this
Haven; Albert Wheat, Grand Haven;
The decorationsand refreshment L. Kardux, Holland; Earl Kresger, complete description of applicant’s
'rORSAlI D/ ALL DiUGOl
committee was composed of Mrs. J. Holland; C. C. White, Holland; Gus slaughter house.
rirrup
Vander Hill. Mrs. H. Raterlnk,Mrs. Zlma, Grand Haven; Austin Harrlng- (480) Sec. 5. The fee charged
for
the
license
required
unler
this
A. Dogger,
Mrs.
Smeenie.
Mrs.
Nienton,
Holland;
George
Green,
Coop___
Bngo,
VAN BYSTERVElfi MED,
ordinance shall be $25.00 annually.
huis, and Mrs. Frank Van Etta. The ersvllle;J. W. Nichols, Coopersvllle;
OKA HD RAPIDS, H
(431)
Sec. 6. The license herein
John
H.
Moeke,
Zeeland;
Carl
T.
hostesseswere: Mrs. O. Ter Vree,
provided
for, if Issued, shall not be
Bowen,
Grand
Haven;
A.
E.
Bonner,
Mrs. P. Vander Poel, and Mrs . A.
transferable and shall not extend beNlenhuis.Winifred Zwemer gavft a Coopersvllle; H. A. Muzz&wl, Coopthe first Monday in June next
reading, ‘The Parable of the Water ersvllle; T. H. Lillie, Coopersvllle; yond
after the Issuance of same. ProvidDisti'ibutoi'S
Jars,” and Margaret Hondellnk, of Louis Borchers,Spring Lake; Louis ed further, that Hald license may be
Rochester, N. 7., guve
trumpet Borchers,Spring Lake; Louis Relts- revoked or suspended at any time up- GRAND RAPIDS— MANI
ma, Nunlca; Charles Jubb, Nunlca;
solo.
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More punch than a

pipe.
Fine for fatigue and indi*
gettion— good for teeth

and gum*.

Over 250 MilUon
Packages Sold
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The Chew
that

a

Unvarying*? blended— flavored
with the Purest ingredients* all
stems ana fragments removed.
10c Is flatteredevery time it
meets * package.
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THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
Via Cincinnati and L. A N. R. R.
THROUGH SERVICE POUR DAYS A WEEK TO AND PROM
JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG
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In

Single Year

Steet

1

Fleer of While

Flyers
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1

Cealral Standard

Tima

Leave Holland Daily Except Saturday, 7.-00 P. M.
Leave Chicago Daily except Sunday 7:00 P. M.
WE SELL TICKETS TO POINTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND

CHECK

BAGGAGE THROUGH

1

TRAVEL AND SM» BY BOAT AMD SAVE

MMMMM— M—

i—

FARMERS!

possible.

WANTED TO TRADE
Will trade

lor

2000 hen pullet* 17 Jweeks old

one year Hen*.
Call

5648

Western Mich. Packing Co.

possible.

-

MONEY

M—

Holland, Mich.
ftSMimtntmT-TT-rr-rT-TT-TtmrmttrmtttttimmtniimmimiiMai

work.
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

I

e

1924

$6,000.

The

Service

VanTona

"

nWYOHAfa

it

Superior end the Delivery

Much

Quicker Vie Electric

1

ALL CLASSES OF

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

ANN ARBOR * LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

Michigan Railway Line

,

Eft—

nflll

MM*—
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at

cause.

|

___

_

y

HOLLANDICAN MING CO.

Phone 5271
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a
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WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

J
Holland City

LOCAL

!

POUCE

GET $3,000
IN

LOOT

CELEBRATE THEIR

HOLLAND

GOLDEN WEDDING

WOULD BOND

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Van Vulpen
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
their marriage Saturday evening at
the

MAN

AUTO DRIVERS

home

Newt

Page
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WHO WANTS TO
GO HUNTING?
At a recent meeting of the Holland ;
Game Protective Ass n It was decided i
to go on a rabbit hunt and two sides
were chosen from the members, one
side to be captained by Bill Vlssers i
and the other by Peter Llevense.
Those wishing to Join the party!
must send In their names to either of •
these men not later than Saturday'
night of this
i
The day of the rabbit hunt will be
made known at that time and It Is understood that the side getting the least
number of rabbits Is to wait table for !
those who shoot down the most cotton tails.
The banquet is to be held In the
early part of December, the details to
be given later. What the club wants
at this time Is that the nlmrods send
In their names to either Mr. Vlsser
or Mr. Llevense by Saturday night.

SOMEHOW

of their daughter, Mrs. PetW. 16th St. Children,
grandchildren, brothers and slaters
A letter by Sam W. Miller of HolPollct headquarter*In Holland la numbering twenty-five gathered *to land to Carl M. Saunders of the
filled with about I2.000.0Q worth of congratulate the aged couple.
At aeven o'clock a sumptous wed- Grand Rapids Herald formed the substolen goods and there Is considerable
ject of one o! Mr. Saunders’well
always think it’s
other fellow"
more to be hauled. The story had Its ding supper was served; after which known Upper Right Hand Corner Edbeginning about two weeks ago when a short program of music and read- itorials In Sunday'sHerald. The ediwill still be toiling at sixty.
the Zeeland garage owned by Mr. ings was rendered.
The living room was beautifully torials Is headed "Bad Driving Kills."
Kooyers was robbed of about $200.00
Mr.
Miller’s
letter, which is quoted In
worth of Urea. There was no clue decorated with yellow and white the body of the editorialreads as folwill turn up” for us.
that would lead to the arrest of the chrysanthemums and the dining table lows:
burglars, nor pould any trace be looked festive with Its centerpiece of Mr. Carl M. Saunders,
found of the stolen goods.
few marigolds and the dates 1874 and Care of The Herald.
But
that is not life.
days later a large consignment of 1924 In gold at each end of the
Der Mr. Saunders — Your article In
beans was stolen at Grant. Newaygo table.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Vulpen have the Upper Right Hand Corner in The
county, and shortly afterward some
spent the greater part of their mar- Herald of Oct. 26, Is enough to set one
oats was taken.
to more than thinking, and enough to
Sheriff McKinley of that county ried life on a farm just south of the
make the legislaturesit up and take
suspected a man by the name of city. For the past eighteen years notice.
Evert Ayers and a search was made they have lived in retirement at 24
A man, before he Is permitted to
of his house and barn, where the W. 16th St.
Beautiful gifts and flowers were run a locomotive, has to put In years
oats was discovered, but apparently
Ayers had got wise to the coming of presented to them In remembrance of and years as fireman, learning how to
run on two streaks of rust, on which
the sheriffs party and had run sev- the happy event.
he cannot turn right or left only as
eral bags of beans from the upstairs,
the steel permits him.
pouring them down between the REPULICANB COUNTY HATES
Anything can take hold of an autbstuddlngsof the house.
REPUL1CAN GOVERNORS mobile steering wheel and be permitThe Bulck car driven by Bernard
The result was that the walls of
State Senator Burney E. Brower of
the Ayers home were bursting with Jackson county, says there Is one ted to guide the thing through a maze Arendshorst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
beans. A few stray beans on the thing about state election returns in of traffic, that makes us oldtlmer* Arendshorst, was almost completely
quake. I have driven since 1903, and I wrecked Saturdayevening near Agnew
floor led to the discovery.
his county that he has never been
on. tho Grand Haven pike when it figWhat led the Investigationto Hol- able to understand. That is the luke- shudder at times.
land and the robberies In this vicin- warmness towards regularly nominal- How to curb Is the question. Every ured In a collisionwith a Grand Haven car. The Holland car was turnity was the fact that Ayess impllcat normal Republican majority of up- one ha* his own solution, good and
ed over completely and It was so baded Henry Tubbergen, formerly of wards of 5,000. Yet in five of the last bad and I have one.
Every autolst should be put through ly smashed In the mlxup that those
Holland, now of Muskegon Heights, eight state elections it returned plurand also a young man by the name alitles for the Democratic candidates a thorough examinationas to his abil- who have seen it In the car hosplta.
of Evert Scott, living near Grant for governor. In one other election ity to perform nnd act In emergen- In Holland marvel that the occupants
came out alive. The Grand Haven
The Newaygo sheriff immediately the Republican candidate won out by cies.
Every autolst should give a bond »• car lost one wheel.
went to Muskegon Heights where a scant plurality of a little over 100,
The Holland car contained four
to his good behavior, guaranteeingto
Tubbergen admitted that he had and In another by 300 plurality.
the rest of us his ability to refrain boys. Bernard Arendshorstand three
stolen the beans, but stated that he
from mixing squirrel whisky with companions named Kiefer, Kole and
had taken several sacks of the beans
gasoline.Someone said to me, who Japinga. Tho boys were uninjured.
to his mother's place in Holland,
good would that
could go
whose name Is Mrs. Frank Chrlspell.
right out and get drunk and aitemp'
living on 7th street.
to drive, but I Informed him. If he
Sheriff McKinley and Deputy shesKf
was that kind of a fellow,he couldn’t
Hieftje came to Holland, searched
get bondsmen.
the Chrlspell house, but found no
Clarence nnd Peter Koster, aged 18
An article says 18,000 citizens r*'
beans, and the woman emphatically
denied that beans were brought and 19 years respectively,broke In- New York state will not be permitted
to
a
Leighton
schoolhouse*
Oct.
30,
to vote this year, as they flunked th
there, In fact that she had never
mixed the books and wrote obscene literacy test. Could not read or writ#
heard of beans in any way.
The rural letter carriers of Holexpressions
on
the
blackboard.
They
Sheriff McKinley then took TubWonderful precaution,but It doesn’t land will again have a holiday on
admitted
their
guilt
and
Justice
Fish
bergen to Holland police headquart
concern life or death and no one Christmas this year and Postmaster
era and chief Van Ry Immediately of Allegan gave them ten days In Jail would get killed If they did vote, hu' Westveer Is notifying the patrons on
to
think
over
what
they
had
done.
recognized the man who hod been In
there are thousands driving cars wh* the routes to keep this In mind. In
while you can,
have
difficulties before In Holland. Mr. The boys had a good reputation, can’t read the "Go" and "Stop" anf former years the rural carriers were
were
industrious
and
well-behaved,
Van Ry asked Sheriff McKinley If
other slims directing traffic was dem- the only one* who could not enjor
you can’t save.
he was looking for some other stolen but offered no explanationfor their onstrated in Detroit on more occasion' their Christmas dinners with tholr
goods besides beans and oats. The conduct.
than one. so what chance have we? families. Last year the departmentisThomas DeLong got full of "moon- Everv auto’rt should be compelled
sheriff said that he was not Then
sued an order giving the rural carMr. Van Ry asked him whether in shine" Tuesday and wandered up Ely o carry liability Insurance.
riers a holiday along with all others
his search he had noticed any other st.. that evening, running into and Holland.
Sam W. Miller. and this system will be continued ,
goods that looked suspicious.The damaging a car parked at the side
--this year. An order has Just been re- 1
sheriff said that he had. Among the of the road. The officersfound a
celved hy the postmaster giving the
GIT,
POURED
ON
RO-FT.
bottle
of
whisky
on
his
person
and
Percent Interatt
things mentioned were a lot of silWAVES SAVES SHIP IN DISTRESS roral carriers another holiday on
verware and a little brass fire ex decided to charge him with unlawChristmas
and
Mr.
Westveer
advises
Now and then the skinper of a shir
ful possession of liquor. He waived
tlngulsher.As soon as the little brass
examinationWednesday, was brought rises up to rival the feat of Moses In the patrons to mall their Chrlsfnv**
fire extinguisher was mentioned Chief
before Judge Cross, Thursday, plead- parting the waters of the Red Ren packages In plenty of time so tha*
Van Ry stood up, grabbed Tubbergen ed
Capt. D. Clinton of the British they will he delivered before Christand will be up for sentence
by the shoulder and with finger thisguilty,
week.
steamship Harold Dollar was in dis- mas day.
pointing he said, "Tubbergen, you
L. M. Hoyt, operating the creamery tress off the const of Janan. a furetole that extinguisher from the Otat Perle, was arrested on complaint ious storm breaking over the shin. HOLLAND
tawa Beach hotel some time ago.
Waves were forty to fifty feet high
WINS HIGH HONOR
Tubbergen spoke up, "Well, Chief, of W. L. Woltman of the agricultural Fuel oil was pumped overboard
department, charged with offering
you got me anyway, so I'll make
for sale butter containingless than and speclallvnrenaredoil in hags was
the Michigan
clean breast of things," and he then
eighty per cent of fat. He pleaded hung over the side. The effect was
th? W. H. M. 8. of th.
told how he had cleaned out the cotguilty, but claimed that he was not wonderful. The seas graduallysub- Methodist church held last week In
tage of Lyman T. Hay at Ottawa
aware that the butter tested only sided and only an occasionalwave was" fieri^1'!' E' B< JUch of Ho,lan L
Bffrcli, relieving the cottage of more
brokn over tho deck.
was elected treasurer of the conferthan a thousand dollars worth of seventy-sevenper cent. Justice Fish
Third otficer .1. Whit# reporte* ence. This carries with it a memberheard
his
plea
Wednesday
and
ashousehold goods, Including $300.00 sessed him $50 and costs.
the "miracle” to the Navy Denartment ••'nip In the national hoard
of manworth of linen and bedding,besides
The exnlanatlnn Is: Ocean water mol0!
H' M- 8- which board
fur coats, cooking utensils,
chest
beaten by winds, begin to climb or
of silver,curtains, electric heater, 36 POSTAL EMPLOYEES
the water ahead and mounts great ?!£? iJ!*tvail0Uivute* from year to
roo*11*1*will be
and even some olive oil and maple
ARE CAUGHT STEALING
heights. When oil Is poured over tho
syrup. When asked where he had
Mn\
R,ch
wui pr°bthe
waves
"slide"
Instead
o#
STRAW VOTES IN MAIL "urface
attend the meeting
there. *
these goods secreted he stated that
A
dispatch from Washington states gettlnK a foothold.
they were in his home at Muskegon
that thirty-six pMtal employes In
o
Heights.
The Holland Chief detailed officers cities have been found guilty of hav- LAKES AND STREAMS
WILL RE PLACARDED
Steketee and Zweeringa on the Job, !ng mistreated mail recently by taking
BY WALTON LEAGUE
and they have already returned with the ballotsof a presidentialstraw vote
two loads of stolen property, the en- from undeliverableenvelopes, and! "What lake Is that we just passed?"
tire consignment inventorying at voting the ballots themselves.
"What river Is this?"
PostmasterGeneral New, in an anmore than $2,000.00.
They will leave again on Tuesday nouncementMonday stated that the These are questions which motorfor another load, and goodnessknows offenders had been disciplined by re- ists are constantly asking of themducing their salaries $100. Said of- selves; but. if the Grand Rapids
how much more there will be.
In the consignment was also found fenses were pretty evenly distributed chapter of the Izaak Walton league
500 pounds of flour taken from the among the partisans of at least four succeeds In Its program, the lakes
Beach Milling company, which the candidates for the presidency. He did and streams of Kent county no longlocal concern did not even know not make known the cities where the er will present a pqzzle to tourists.
had been stoken; $200.00 worth of employes were Implicated.Each In- At a meeting of the board of directools, a cook stove and a sleeping stance reported was thoroughly In- tors of the Kent chapter Monday
mothers of the Twentieth century will go down into history as
noon. It was voted to ask the aid of
cot still at Muskegon Heights. It is vestigated by Inspectors.
the
Kent
county
road
commission
In
found, had also been stolen.The Zeebeing true patriots. They have tearfully,ungrudginglyand
placarding every highway bridge
land tires taken from a garage there
with the name of the stream which
were later found by Deputy Sheriff
bravely
given
of their own flesh and blood that true Democracy might
It spans. Roads which pass within
Hieftje of Zeeland,hidden away at
view
of
lakes
also
will
bear
markers
the Ayers home In Grant, Newaygo
prevail thruout the world and that the strong arm of Imperialism should
showing the name of the waters. As
county.
there are 109 lakes In Kent county
When Ayers and Tubbergen were
be shattered once and for all.
the war is
it can be said, in
nnd scores of stream crossings,a
searched,two bunches of keys were
The board of education of the pub- complete survey of roads and waters
taken, containing at least 200 keys of
more ways than one, that it was won by the Mothers of the country.
lic schools is providing an opportuni- will be necessary before sign posting
different sizes. In the Tubbergen
home a "black jack" and an automa- ty for all foreigners to learn the Eng- commences.
lish language and to become actic gun were also found.
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SAVE THE CHILDREN
^HE

TO TEACH ENGLISH

AND CITIZENSHIP

New

But you mothers, who sent your dear boys “over there” to fight for

The goods at police headquarters quainted with American Institutions
surely constitute a conglomerate to do so at night in special classes to
mass. There are percolators, combs be formed next Monday evening In
and brushes, bottle of cologne, mir- Room 206 of the high sohool buildrors, cameras, knives and forks, In ing. This will not be a regular night
fact the list would be too long to school In the usual sense but is only

ROMANCE OF

world wide

a

duty to perform with reference to the

and daughters of tender age. Do you
M. C A. at Kansas City fifteen
hundred boys were examined and fifty per cent of them were found to

OIL

BUSINESS

know

DESCRIBED

have some form

for the specificpurpose of giving the
foreigners an opportunityto learn
English and citizenship. Martin Bos
will be the teacher.
It Is planned to hold sessions two
evenings a week. Which evenings are
to be selected Is to be decided upon
That there is much more to the
Monday night. All who wish to take subject of "Oil" than driving up to
advantage of this opportunity are re- a filling station and having the little
quested to be present Monday even- old tank restocked with liquid "pep”
ing.
was clearly brought out In a paper on
this subject Monday evening by Wm.
C. Vandenberg before the Social ProMORE HUNTERS IN NORTH
WOODS THAN EVER BEFORE gress club. The meeting was held at
The deer hunting season opened the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. N. PatMonday. Indications are that more terson.
Mr. Vandenberg told the Intricate
hunters are In the north woods this
year than any previous season. Lic- story of oil financing,devoting nearly
enses Issued so far run well over 25,- all of his paper to that pnase of the
000, which sets a record. From al* subject. His first division dealt with
the large refiningcompanies and their
over the list, provided they have reports less hunters will return emp- relationsto one another. The Standard
found some of their belongings miss- ty handed than have In the past. Oil of course looms large among these
Wardens report that the deer are
ing within the last year or more.
and In Juxtapositionto that conThe goods stolen, Including the numerous and are still confined to the firms
cern the Independent oil companies
tire* at Zeeland,will Inventory not ridges and plains. The boys that go
were placed. The Intricacies of the
less than $3,000.00,not including the north can thank the one buck law
and the state warden hunters for the relationships of the various concerns
beans and oats.
Increase In the ranks of our white- were Interestinglydescribedby th
tailed deer and no one will be sur- reader of the paper.
Next turning his attention to the
prised If the total kill In Michigan
this year will top that of Pennsylvan- chaos in the oil business, he outlined
the conditions that exist today In this
ia’ last year which ran over 6,500.
business which has grown up within
the last twenty years from a minor
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR
place In the activitiesof the AmeilCO. MAY ABSORB RIVALS can people to a front seat. Oil as a
The financial districtIn •, New York factor In American businessIs. still
has heard that the American Beet so new that there has not been time
Holland is not mentioned In the Sugar company has- offered to buy to stabilizeIt and to reduce It to the
list of cities that are to benefit be- the Minnesota Sugar company and status of the long established things.
cause the Bell Phone Co. is to spend the Northern Sugar company. Tenta- There Is a good deal of chaos In »».
millions for extentlons and Improve- tive terms were said to Involve pay- oil financing world and that makes
ments In Michigan. Practically every ment of 4117 a share for the pre- the oil business a difficult game.
city of importance is mentioned,how- ferred and $49 a share for the comFinally touchingon the causes and
ever, and possibly this city will come mon Stock of Northern Sugar and curs for these conditions. Mr. Vanpar for the preferred and $21 a share denberg pointed out tha the rapid deIn for a portion eventually.
President Franz C. Kuhn of the for the common of Minnesota Sugar, velopment of the Internal combustion
Michigan Bell Telephone company, the minimum amounts stockholders engine had made the oil hualnes.*
has announced his company will ex would receive.
spring up like a mushroom snd tM*
pend more than $85,000,000 between
In such a business the old nr'iifclple*
now and the end of 1929 for addiTeachers of Hudsonville public based on sunply and demand conM
tions to Michigan’stelephone plant. schools have organized
Parent- not »1"'nv» he applied Imme llatelv.
That program of expansionwill bring Teacher club. Preliminaryto this or- He expressedIt ns hi* opinion howthe property worth of the plant with ganization Supt. De Jonge with his ever that that principle Is the on’v
which the company serves Michigan six assistantsmade a house to house n»rmancnt cure for chaotic candlup to more than $150,000,000.
visit to all the patrons of the schools tlons.
PresidentKuhn, briefly outlining and found little trouble in enlisting
the telephone company’s plans for them In this hew work.
Rev. BuHema of Muskegon, vrf;i
the next five years, Indicated that ad
Suj)t. De Jonge was elected presiditlons to plants serving most of dent Theodore B. Curtis; vice presi- glv« an address In thi» Pcre-n P.sMichigan'slarger cities are contem- dent; Miss Gladys De Neff, secretary; '/--mo* rHiroh Tbtir*dnv c’cr.lnr
13. The address will be
plated.
Mars. George Hubbard, treasurer.
In the Holland language.
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'

H0LLANDN0T

IN

have

liberty, also

babes in your arms and your sons

mention.
Chief Van Ry is especially anxious
to see what more there Is at Muskegon Heights and he thinks that some
of the goods stolen from Dr. Vail's'
cottage at Waukazoo more than a
year ago might be traced.
The Newaygo officers ' took their
men back to Newaygo county, where
the three of them will be tried on
the charge of burglary, having to do
with the loss of beans and oats.
After the burglars have served
their sentence of possibly five years,
it will be up to the Ottawa county
officers to re'-aPrest them for burglaries in this county.
In the meantime Chief Van Ry has
all the stolen goods on display at
headquartersand citizens of Holland
and vicinity are privileged to look

MENTIONED

won
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i

IMPROVEMENTS

i

a

!

that not very long ago, at the Y.

of spinal

trouble? If

those boys had been

have been corrected.

If

some
it

your

little baby is sick,

weak, puny or not properly developed in

part of the body there must be a Cause and nine times out of ten

found in the spine. Do not wait with the expectation that the

will outlive the weakness;

Many

justed'
ed thru

life a

a bey,

have the spine palpated and

many

a girl has

miserablecripple when

gone
a

to a

if

it

baby

necessaryad-

premature grave or linger-

made in infancy

Spinal Analysis

would have detected some weakness which Chiropractic Adjustments
would have corrected.
Nature

it

Healer. Spinal Adjustments eliminate
and Mother Nature heals. You say, “Oh,

the only true

the cause of the trouble

yes, that’s a beautiful theory, but like all other beautiful theories, it’s too

good

to

be true.”

It is not only a beautiful

true, as the thousands of

men and

theory, but it is beautifully

women who have

been helped will at-

test any day.

“Save the

women

of

they are

£”*

Children” The

children of today will

tomorrow. You can do

still in

this

be the

^

by safeguarding their health while

1

'

r pslmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
Phone 2464

men and

your arms.

Jm B a c h e

‘

NovsmW

a

competant Chiropractorwhen they were yet infants, these faults could

i

1

examined by

1

e

r
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A Ottawa county farmer whoee mony of the opening, the Automobile
Hope College Glee club, numbering
16 young women alngers, will give a name for certain reaeona la not given parade, headed by Grand Haven a two
was very much disturbed one morn- bands, Thomson’s Jackie band and
Bnteied as second-class inaiterat the concert Thursday evening at the 7th Ing this week when he found a acore the Elk's band, crossed the new strucPost office at Holland, Michigan, under Reformed church, Grand Rapids. The
club’s repertoire Includes classical of his pullets gone. Upon close In- ture and whlxsed through the streets
the Act of Congress. March. 1897.
musical numbers, also humorous se- vestlgatlon,In giving the flock a re- of Spring Lake and Ferrysburg. The
members of the American Legion and
lections and readings. Last winter the count, he saw something else beTsrms $1.60 per year with a discount young ladles made a tour of the wes sldee chickens. He noticed a pocket- ex-service men formed the guard of
of 60c to those paying In advance. tern states while this year they will book bulging with greenbacks.It Is honor during the opening of the
Kates of Advertising made known visit churches In the eastern statea stated that more than $600 was se- bridge.
creted in the wallet. The farmer s
Keen disappointmentwas suffered
upon application. - :
Rev. John Zeeuw, pastor of the temporary grief at the loss of the by the committee in charge when
Christian Reformed church at Noor- chickenswas turned Into Joy, for no
State Highway Commissioner F. F.
deloos, has received a call to become one but the thief could have dropmissionaryamong the Zuni Indians ped the bill fold. The farmer was Rogem, who had planned to be present, telegraphedhe would be kept
of New Mexico. Rev. H. Beets, mis still more surprised when on the afin Lansing by a meeting of the state
slon secretaryof the Christian Re- ternoon of the same day two men In
formed denomination,says that the an automobile loaded down with administrative board. However, there i
were many guests present Including a
The forest fire f6ur miles west of Held is a promising one. Mr. Zeeuw
Allegan which has been burning for was graduated from Calvin semi chicken crates drove into the yard number of state highway officialsand
and
asked
the
man
whether
he
had
two days was reportedsubdued this nary In 1922 and the church at
engineers, secretariesof the Chamber
morning. The loss has been confined Noordeloos is his first charge. The any chickens for sale. The farmer of Commerce, of nearby cities and
who
had
found
the
fat wallet told
to burning timber.
Zuni post is supported by Classis the prospective buyers that all the newspaper representatives..
•Miss Grand Haven” charmingly
According to an announcement Muskegon and at present Rev. H. chickens he wanted to get rid ui
of
n# nttr*ptlon at
made by Rev. H. Beets, mission sec- Fryllng is doing mission work there
«r«
•»“>
Shi an!
retary of the Christian Reformed
It was a year ago Thursday night
_
nounoori Tnpuhnv mnrnlnD’that the
church denomination,news from the the big Ottawa Reach hotel was Tne men lingered
for . .fort
"inred
hand
handsome
ChristianReformed missionaries
_______ The big _____
burned to the _ground.
sumf„h;'Vhr“?o'waearTueaday.
China assures their safety.The great
^ad been doing an unus- a„0 then r.lucfn.l, turned
Vbf.ci:
current of the present war there does uajjj. g00(j business during the season
let to be worn by ’‘Miss Grand Havnot seem to strike the districtIn wj,en fire wiped It out. The place
The members of the American Leg en”, and Lehman’s Hair Shop supwhich they are
where It stood is still a bare spot alIon are hard at work on their Red plied a marcel to enhance her ap-]
At the recent state egg laying con- 1 though plans have been made for a
Cross roll call and are meeting with pearance.
taat at E. Lansing, a fine showing was new club house at Ottawa Reach
The festivities of the day began at
made in the Plymouth Rock class by that will In part take the place of considerable success. Friday the first 12:15 Tuesday noon, with the lunchreport was made and the following
the Lakevlew Poultry Farm of Hoi- the hotel.
eon at the Glldner hotel, arranged by
land and the Forest Grove Hatchery |
Fay Fortney wishes to an- amounts have been received by the the Grand Haven Exchange Club and
of Hudsonvllle. A. R. Van Raalte of nounce to patrons and friends that various workers:
at which
H. P. Prlns, $48; John P. Smith.the Chamber of Commerce,
,
Holland made a splendid showing in he has moved his place of business $13.50;
Frank Fazzakerly, $8; Jacob ^out two hundred guests were presthe Ancona class.
to 88 E. 8th 8t., opposite Model
Zwemer. $13; Leonard Overweg ent- Besides the members of the
The Masonic Dance committee will Laundry.
$31.50; George Mantlng, $23; Ed Ei- elty council, Mayor Cotton and City]
give another one of their popular L. M. Hoyt, who operates the bers. $9; John Vander Werf, DePree Muoager Taylor, members of the
dances Friday evening, Nov. 14th, at creamery at Pearl, south of Fenville,
Chemical Co., $47; FrankDykhuls. board of supervisors, the county road
the temple.
was arraigned before Justice F. E. $16; Peter Lutgen, $27; S. Meeuw- commission and other citizens, there
Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney attendedthe Fish of Allegan Thursday, charged sen, $18; Ben Wlersma. Poole Bros. were many out-of-townguests.
conferenceof the W. H. M. S. of the with, making buttter containing less $23: Herman Gerrltsen, $14.00; A.
Methodist church In Manistee last than 80 per cent butterfat.He paid a E. Van Lente, Holland Furnace Co..
The MarionettePlayers, who made
week as the delegate of the local fine of $50 and $8.35 costs.
$108.
a big hit in Holland last year, will
The O. H. fishing tugs are leavsociety.
—
again be in this city Thursday. They
Two students of Calvin College con- ing for the White Lake fishingwaters
The
grind of the November term of will appear In the Holland high
where
heavy
catches
of
white
fish
ducted services In Holland Sunday.
BenJ. Van Zoemeren at Maple Ave. have been reported. White Lake is the Ottawa county circuit court be- school auditorium under the auspices
the Holland Teachers'club and
church and Ralph J. Boe preaching in »nnaauy the port out oi wmen O. gan Monday afternoon, with the trial of
they will give "Uncle Wiggily at the
the Central Ave. Christian Reformed H. fishermen go to take their living of the case of the people vs. Martin Circus," a new puppet play by Hofrom the waters of Lake Michigan. Klomparens of Holland, charged
church.
with liquor law violation. Klompar- ward R. Garls. This will he in the
Deputy Game Warden Hoy arrestMrs. J. Mulder, of The Holland ens who was employed in a garage at afternoonat 3:30 o'clock.
Maid
Company,
who
was
formerly
ed Delbert Morduff of Allegan counIn the evening at 7:30 they will
Holland at the time of the Holland
ty while he was in the act of setting connectedwith the local factory fair, was alleged In the complaint to give ‘‘Bold Roblnhood and His Merry
traps In a muskrat hole. Morduff vis- brunch at No. 80 East Eighth street, have supplied a man named Decker Men. or the Famous Exploits in Sherited Justice F. E. Fish’s court Satur- has been appointed special travelling‘ with a quart of liquor.
wood Forest." The plays are full of
day and paid a fine of $10 and costs representative In charge of demonDecker Is said to have become In- laughterand romance and they are
stration work.
of $160.
toxicated at the fair grounds and to for the general public. ,
A marriage license has been Issued have flashed his bottle pretty liberalOtto Vanderbunteand Bert Simmons of Monterey township, Allegan in Grand Rapids for John Helder. 25. ly. Klomparens’ case was the first
The Hope College Milestone staff Is
county, were fined $5 and costs or 3U of Grand Haven and Barbara Van tried In the present term and alter
days in Jail by Justice Fish Friday Doolen, 22, of Grand Rapids. Mr. being out about half an hour return- diligently working at the 1925 Antd a verdict of guilty.
nual and will endeavor to make it a
evening for disturbing church services Helder formerly lived In Holland.
better book than ever. Plans art
in that township. They took the Jail
A kitchen shower was given In
being made for feature sections and
sentences.Two others are also Impli- honor of Miss Dena Bos at her home
C. J. Dregman of Holland Business for Improvements over previous ediTueaday evening. Miss Bos is to be a
cated.
Troupe No. 11 of the Boy Scouts November bride. Games were played College states that beginning on Mon- tions. The staff will follow the plan
of the Sixth Reformed church will and prizes were won. A two course day, Nov. 17. the day and night school of last year's Milestone, to print an Inuae the high school gym on Thurs- luncheon was served and a good time will begin at the local college. A new dividual picture of every college stuwas enjoyed by all. The following class in stenography,bookkeeping dent. This gives an added personal
day.
and business subjects will start at tbat
Henry Meyering, aged 70, well were present: Misses Dena Bos, Ka- time. Anyone who wishes can Join Interestto the book.
therine
VandeWoude,
Gertrude
Walknown In Holland, died at Blodgett
ters, Viola Hertz, Louise and Helena these classes and either Albert HoekDon't forget to see the apple
hospital Saturday. For 20 years Mr.
sema, the principal, or C. J. Dreg
Meyering was a successful farmer Jos. Mesdatnes J. Bos. D. Hertz, G. man. the secretary, can give the de- "how at Peoples State Bank.
Hertz,
G.
Nykamp,
T.
Stelnfort, J.
near. Jamestown, but for 16 years he
sired information.
conducted a general store In that opruit, M. O Connor, A. Rummler,
place.
nap- l'- Uding and \\ m. Bennett.
». Latsr
Later he moved to
to urana
Grand RapThe committee of the Rebekah
last Thursday evening
Howard Earl of Ganges is under ar- lodge announce a pedro party in the the newly Installed pipe organ
HAVE SEVERAL
Reformed church at
i^°for throwing stones thru the * lodge hall Friday evening after lodge
Vrlesland
was
dedicated
by
George
Windshieldof an auto owned by An- 1 meeting. All are welcome,
drew Stevens of Allegan county. Earl The Pant Matron s club will meet Dok of this r'ty. The organ is a two
stated he threw the stones at the car I Thursday with Mrs. McNabb, East manual pneumatic action with ill
bscause Stevens yould not let him gth street at 1:45. All members are the modern appliances and of excellent tone quality.
on the road. He demanded an urged to be present,
Mr. Dok played a well balanced
mlnatlon which was set for
Mrg^ j K Telling will sing at the
Listed.
program and brought out all the posSixth Reformed church next Sunday
II.
sibilities in the organ In the folA family reunion was held at the evening. She has been asked by sevselections: Gothic Suite, by
See
before you buy.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Becker. eral to sing "Open the Gates to the lowing
Boellmann; Prelude and Fugue in G
115 E. 17th St., Saturday night and
Sunday., Thirty relatives were prea- come. Those having no
J. Af
home especiallyInvited.
snL
'strong: Gavotte In B Flat, by Han0 East 8th St. Phone 2120.
del: and Trlumphale March, by Verdi
o“£w. . h: :
John and Oerrit Ter Seek, who
never fall to please their audience,
sang two duets: "Watchman, What oi
the Night." by Snrgeant.and "Will
You Go." by Havens; also a solo by
Mr. William Deur left last week j hy feuow employees and later taken Gerrlt Ter Beek. “The Lord Is M>
for Grand Rapids to have a
Where he was given medical Light," by Allltson. and a solo by
John Ter Beek. "The Earth is the
removed from his eye. Word was re- care
Lord's", by Lynes.
ceived that the operation appeared
Rev. M. Duven, pastor of the
to be successful and he Is expected to , with the covers laid for guests ntreturn to his home In this city by. tending the American Legion banquet church, gave a very fine talk on “The
* I at the Masonic temple Tuesday, a Place Music Fills In the Church,
th* Pine copy of ’'The Legonalre". the official and Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland
FOR HALE
Crwk J!? dutTww held Nov. 7th. 'oldler paper, was found. On the last spoke along similar lines. Miss Ver
nwTtnr* nroeram was given ' I'Rge a large cut appears picturing all Hage, organist of the church, and a
pupil of Mr. Dok. presided at the or- FOR SALE— Reed Baby Cab good at
gan during the singing of the psalm ”**w. Inquire 413 Columbia Avenue.
community
Z. Pant.ludo, and hymn.
tf
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The
Forward Age

1

The actiyty in home building is
tracting general

,

Not

...
time.
r;
atv.y.

nu

price. _

m uuiiiv<i

mer

____

at-

thia year.

the American and French

until

home owning by the peobecome a fact Casting about for a

revolutions did
ple

. ...

way

England pooled their resources and formed
the first Building and Loan body in 1871.

working.

to

economic freedom a group

in

One in Philadelphia followed soon.

1

Holland was not

t ^

Mr

comment

rear. In 1888

far in the

an Englishman, Henry Martin with the late

and twenty-six residents
of Holland organized the OTTAWA

C. A. Stevenson

COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN
SOCIATION,

O—

AS-

one of the
Michigan and more

this is to-day

oldest in the State of

prosperous than ever.

The Building and Loan Associations
of the country have a membership ot
7.202.000 and assets aggregating $3,940,939,000.
During

this

year they have financed

i

360.000 homes at an average cost of
$3,500. This shows what co-operation
will

do

for the little fellow.

know

History will
as the
We pay

this

forward age.
on your savings
cent on loans which

5 per cent

and charge 6j per

can be repaid in small monthly

install-

mints.

On

Ottawa County

In the
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Building & Loan Ass'n.
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Fred H. Kamferbeek, sheriff-elea FOR SALE — 85 acres of land, two and
* Herbert Coopersmlth of Holland' The American Legion quartet of
was arrested by officer Steketee for J Holland Is becoming a popular body of uiuiwa county, w grateful to th* a half miles west from Byron Center.
driving his car while drunk. The man of singers. The young men made a people of the county tor the suppoit About 20 acres muck. Price $8,500.
sts-zaggedon River Avenue and hit at the Armistice banquet Tues- they gave him in Tuesday s election. Harry R. Kenyon. Byron Center,
came near colliding with other cars, day night and the guests insistedup- Mr. Kamferbeekhad planned to giv« Michigan.
3tpll-15
The driver pleaded guilty before Jus- on more until toastmasterDr. Tap- expression to his sense of appreciatice Van Schelven who fined him pan was compelled to rup for order tion on Thursday but he wanted* to

FOR

(so that the program could continue. wait until all the returns were In ami

SALE — All kinds of milk cows

Making Furnaces? No; More’n that,
Installing ’em? No; that’s not all.

|

I

‘r T Hlekkink left Tuesday to The Muartet is composed of Bernard a few of the precincts did not repoa for sale. Henry A- Van Dyk, Holland
w^v Vnrk
a meeting of Kammeraad,
Maurice
Schepers, Hor- until the official canvass was taken. Rfd. 2. Mich., Zeeland phone 7223F3
attend In NewYor
k (Mtv
Ciy ameeunfoi
Dekker and
Ioe Kramer
"The word 'appreciation'does not 3tpll-15.
the Advisory Council of the American
at
all express how I feel." said Mr.
Bible Society. The society has cen- 1 Rev H Bultema of Muskegon will
tral agencies in every part of the speak In the Berean Reformed church Kamferbeek. "If my sense of gratl- FOR SALE— Five 8. C. R. I. Whitt
Pullets; also a few Reds. Come and
world. It turns over yearly
corner 19th and Maple, at 7:30 P. M.l^6 were
than a million dollars. Dr. Blekklnk In the Dutch language Thursday I suppose a new word would have to see them. C. 8. Morse, Richmond
expects to return the early part of night. All are Invited.
be coined because I don’t know an> road, Saugatuck. For mall, addresr
next week.
| Mr. and Mrs. William Fritz and word that can tell It all. I realize East Saugatuck,Michigan.
Mr. John Homfeld of the Homfeld daughter. Betty Jane, spent the week fully that I have been placed under
Electric Shoe Hospital was In Grand end In Holland as the guests of Mr. greater obligationby the voters ofOt- FOR SALE — Gooff winter apples at
Rapids on business
innd Mrs. W. Stephan of Holland. tawa county than a successful candi 50c anff 75c per bushel. Store your
Born to Mr and Mrs uerrlt Klom- While there they attendedthe Grand date for sheriff usually is. In the oi own apples and save half the price.
parens. 233 W. 18th St., a 94 pound ' M»ven-Holland game.— G. H. Trl- dlnary election a sheriff rides into of- Bos Bros., four miles east from Forfice along with the others and the est Grove Station, Jamestown telebune.
3t p 11-22
. x,
_Qrn<1,« punM Air. and Mrs. Hunter Robbins and vote for him to some extent is a col- phone
lective vote. In my case Tuesday,
A Grand
a ' sons. Hunter. Jr., Jack and William,
a. all of Grand Haven, left Tuesday for realize fully, I was singled out by
FOR SALE— Oak lard barrels. Hol-|
large number of voters who ordinari3tcl 1- 29
manner Saturday. While cranking his thelr wln,"r horne ln ^ngeles. Mr ly would not have voted for a Demo- land Rusk Co.
car preparatory to going home for the “n<1 Mr8- Robbins are well known and
crat but who took pains to vote for FOR SALE — Good 90-acre farm, one!
night he became so exhausted that j have many friends In Holland,
*

i^.

Friday.

boy.
,
.
d®
Connell.

Here

We

What We Say

It Is:

to

Homes

make good
homes better. Wonder if you
do

that,

and then we

would’nt like to have your heme cozier

39-5R.

.

fs

Making Housesin

I

.

IS!

than

it^is.

1

nojmore a luxury to have cozi.
nessjthan it is'to eat [good bread. It
does just as much as bread to make
you ready for all in life that is worth
while. Some people think their
homes* and! families don’t deserve
thatfmuch. What do you think of
that? {Especially when a HOLLAND
Furnace| can} be bought on credit.

Its

me.

I fully understand that I would and one-fourthmiles north of Vrlesnot have been elected but for those land, 65 acres tillable, 25 acres pasRepublicanvotes.
ture and woodland. 1% miles from
"And while I am grateful to th- church, school, elevator.Will sell with
members of my own party, men and •took and tools, reasonable. Henry D.
women who have stood by me loyal
W. J. Olive was In Chicago to at- ly and who have worked hard for me. Roelofs. R. R. 4, Zeeland. 3tpll-29
tend a meeting of managers of all 1 am doubly grateful to the RepubliFOR 8ALE- 200 Anconla pullets, 4 4
insurance companies held In that city can voters who supported me an
old. H. Knoll Jr., Route 1.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
who thereby expressedthemselvesn months
3tpll-29.
Mr. Ira Weerslng has returned to against the kind of tactics that nulll
Chicago, where he Is attending school, fled the will of the people two years
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms. 201
after spending the week end visiting ago.
friends.
"The best way In which T can ex East 15th street. Cll-lS4f.
Mrs. Otto Hoecker. aged 38. died press to Democratic and Republican
positions filled by women living la Wednesday In Holland hospital after friends both who supported me tha
WANTED
differentparts of Western Michigan. an operation. She is survived by I appreciate what they have done
Third Reformed church has Inaug- her husband and three children. The this election is to give all the people WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hem
funeral was held Friday afternoon of the county the best there Is In me at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
n rated a new system for electing the
tfc
members of its consistory.Printed at two o’clock at the home In West I shall try my level best to let deeds Mich. Telephone
form cards have been mailed to the Olive, Rev. J. C. De Vlnney officiat- express my sense of appreciation during.
WANTED — To buy 5 to 20 acre farm
Ing the next two years.
entire membership, so every member
Mr. B. B. Smith of Holland has
with good buildingsand soil c’ose
will be accorded an opportunity to
been a visitor at Ashervllle,N. C. the
have a share In the election by filling
Mayor Kammerad and a large num to Holland: location and price first
nnst week, stopping at the George
In the names of his choice for elders
lette-. ^are of Holland City News.
her of other city officials were present
hotel.
and deacons. These cards will be col- Vanderbilt
Swan A. Miller left Friday for Los at the dedication of Michigan itn-11-29.
lected before the next meeting of the
Angeles, Calif., to spend the winter. greatest highway bridge, an Impor*.
consistory, which will pick a certain
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Jan- an connecting link on the West Mich
number of the candidates having the sen. 48 West 18th St., a baby girl
Igan Pike.
highest number of votes and nominate Angelina, at the Holland hospital.
The bridge spans the Grand river
them for the annual meeting, thereby Born to Rev. and Mrs. Eugene connecting
up Grand Haven-Spring
eliminatingthe usual large scatter- Flipse, Douglaston, N. Y., an eight
Attention!
Lake and Ferrysburg making these
ing vote.
an n half pound boy, Robert Charles, three towns practically one.
TWO- 42 1-2 ft. Lots on
Thursday night about six-thirtyHU on Nov. 3.
I With bands playing and flags flying
Weil 17th St. Paved
Miss Ruth Stratton of Kalamazoo, the state of Michigan’s greatest high
tie six-year-oldFlorence Hunt, of
Street and sidewalk.For
Grand Haven ran In front of an auto- spent the week-end with her grand- way bridge was opened to the nuhll
quick sale these two 'ots
mobile driven by J,_ Edgar Lee of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shaw. Tuesday afternoon. At 2 o'clock Miss
that place. The child collided with West 12th street.
can he bought for SI 050
| Stella Lawton, chosen hy ballot
the fender of the car but the wheels
CongressCarl E. Mapes will leave impersonate"Miss Grand Haven" out
cash.
.did not pass over her body. The oar •h.s week for Washington. His famthe gold string wVch let down th**
was stopped instantly. Witnesses
there, the childrenattending harriers and opened the new hHdee
absolvedMr. Lee of blame, it Is stated
.?0''
^
I between G*^nd Haven and FeTvshure
J.
He took the injured child to the Mr. and Mrs. C. Pruem, Sr., are . tn ruffle. The fl»g was raised to full
hospital where she was given every "''Injrto the Holland Home In Grand rfaff on the bridge and the ban**
6 East 8th St.
attention.The chlfd sustained severe
ThurBday' t0 make th«‘r , pl-ved. "The Star g nan gled Banner."
Injuries to the forehead.
Immediately after the simple cere

he dropped dead of heart failure. On
Investigation It was found that
gas tank was empty.
Mrs. Harry Harringtonof Holland,
who last week attended the annual
meeting of the Woman s Foreign Missionary society, Grand Rapids district,
which was an event of the past week
marking the golden Jubilee anniversary of the founding of the society,
was named head of the extension department and Mrs. Wm. Wlnstrom
also of Holland,superintendent ot
Junior work. There were 15 other
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HOLLAND

Furnaces

make "Warm Friends”

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices

—

250 Branches

in Central States.

Holland, Mich.

!

Arendshorst

URGES!

INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN

THE WORU)

Holland City

LEGION

MEN

RECALL DAYS

LEGION

BANQUET

WIERDA

DECORATIONS
FREED
ARE UNIQUE

OFTHEWAR

IS

.

BY JURY

Newt

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bowerman,
formerly of Holland and now of
Jackson, were In Holland last week
for business purposesand while here
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. McClellan.
0

WEDNESDAY

\

BOLHUIS

—

A

splintered knee-cap for Joe
White and a badly bruised shoulder
for Guy Van Lopic were the results
of an automobile wreck near Mona
Lake, Muskegon, when the car in
which White and Van Lopic were riding was smashed by a car driven by
R. Balhernle, a Muakegon undertaker. With White and Van Ix>plc were
Tom White and Charles Bosch who
were practicallyunlnjtrrd. The car
was badly smashed.

The decorations In the Masonic
banquet hall for the sixth Armistice
After a delicious banquet prepared day banquet of the Willard G. LeenJust before noon Wednesday a Jury
by Comrade Chris Korose of the houts Post, American Legion, were In circuit court In Grand Haven freed
not
only
elaborate
but
unique.
The
Green Mill Cafe, the members of the
Louis Wlerda of Holland of the
American Legion, of the Woman's stage settings correspondedto the charge of amault with Intent to do
dot
with
the
cover
of
the
beautiful
Auxiliaryand a few friends, the
great bodily harm less than the crime
whole company forming an audience program. The unusual part of this is of murder. The Jury was out only
that taxed the capacityof the ban- that the printer did not know of the
half an hour and Wlerda walked out
quet tables, listened to a program plans of the decorators in the hall or
o
Tuesday evening In the Masonic tem- vice versa, and the similaritywas of court a free man when he had had
the menace of several years In the
CheJell Simpson, a salesman who
ple that vividly recalled the days of not discovereduntil the programs
war and that re-lnsplred them with arrived shortly before the more than state penitentiary hanging over him. pleaded guilty In Superiorcourt at
This verdict of course also protect! Grand Rapids when charged with the
the sentiments of those stirringdays. 200 guests sat down for the banquet.
The cover of the program in pale him against prosecution on the lesser shooting of Col. John G. Emery* forGeneralissimoDr. W. M. Tappan
served as toastmasterand an unus- blue contains a "doughboy" and a charge of assault, and the stabbing mer national commander of the
American Legion and who Is well
ually welcome toastmasterhe was. "Jackie". While the doughboy salutes, episode seems to be ended.
On September 28, Wlerda. In an al- known and has many friends In HolHe announced at the beginningthat the Jackie blows the bugle; between
gold embossed tercation with Richard Rtykstra on land, was sentenced by Judge Leonhe would do the unusual by not tak- the two figures
ing up the htlme himself but leav- American Legion seal with blue River avenue, whipped out his Jack- ard D. Verdler to the state reformating It all to the ppeakersand he loy- blackground is printed. The stage too knife and stabbed Stykstra In the ory at Ionia for a term of from five
had Its bugling Jackie and saluting back. It was a very serious wound to ten years. Imprisonment for a
ally stuck to that resolve.
"Eyes Right" was the subject as- doughboy with a large golden seal and It was by a very narrow margin period of six years was recommendsigned to Elbern Parsons, who was draped in fiaga hanging between that the knife missed a vital organ, ed.
"This is pretty hard, hut I guess It
which would have meant death. The
Introduced as the wit of the local Le- them.
gon post. And he made good his Another unique feature was the ar- blade went three Inches or more In- Is about the best you can do," sighclaim to that title. Sprinkling his rangement of the tables. At the to Stykstra’s body and Stykstra was ed Simpson. "I don’t know what will
become of my wife."
talk with many effective anecdotes of head was the speakers' table appro- laid up for several weeks.
"Grand Rapids hasn't yet reached
army life he recalled to the buddies priately decoratedwith flowers and
The defense however was self deback- fense and the defendent and his at- the stage where a man can go Into
many things of humorous slant that the nationalcolors with
some had almost forgottenand he ground of palms, ferns and potted torney proved to the satisfactionof another man's office and shoot him
kept the audienceIn an uproar. An- plants, ihe otner tables were plac- the Jury that th* knife had been down. No one believes Col. Emery
other unusual feature of his talk ed in the torni of an A, un L, and an brought Into play only after Stygstro hnd done anything to bring about the
was that he gave the audience the H, representing the first letters In tne had considerably beaten up Wlerda separation,"
‘ Yes, I was wrong," confessed
realism Instead of the romanticismof words American Legion, Holland. and that Wlerda used the knife to
army life. Instead of glorifying life These tables were covered with long protect himself. The quarrel was Simpson, who during the interview
In the army he told Incidents that red, white, and blue streamers.
about a girl, Majorle Wlebenga, who had labeled himself a "d — d fool."
The program was unusually ap- was one of the witnesses during the Then he added us he left the juuge h
served to Illustratethe pompousness
office with Deputy Sheriff Clarence
of some petty officers and the sense propriate, containing, as was said be- trial this forenoon.
a good prisoner,"
of disillusion that comes to the aver- »oie, tne "Goo'’ anu the "Doughboy"
When the size and character of the Boynton: 'TU, be
—
age soldier amid the scenes of camp printed In pale blue as a cover page knife came Into question, an attempt
A story published In ths Sentinel
l.te. liut he had a humorous slant while the title page containedtne being made to represent It ns n stlleton everything and this made his talk American flag In colors with a border o. Attorney D. Ten Cate, defending the other day to the effset that Jacoi.
of liberty bells, keystoned with an Wlerda, sprung a surprise by produc- Heerlnga had voted In 15 presidential
an orgy of fun for the audience.
Mias Katherine Post, representing American eagle, which plan was car- •ng the knife Itself although a vnln electionscaused John Kollen, 45 Eait
the Auxiliary and speaking on the ried out throughout the entire pro- search for It had been made at the i2th street, to look up his own voting
aubjec’.."Tour Auxiliary," on the gram. The back cover page contain- time of the quarrel. It proved to be record and he finds mat he has voted
other hand spoke In an entirely dif- ed a peace dove carrying an olive an ordinary pocket knife, which how- in 17 presidentialelections, thus bea'ing Mr. Heerlnga by two. He cast hit
ferent vein but Just as effectively. branch, also done in the same color ever opened with a spring.
Her talk was marked by a poetic feel- schema.
The people produced three witness- first vote In 1860 and has votel
ing of the sense of dedication of war
The menu was net called menu, but es and the defense only Mr. Wlerda for every president since that
days and she effectively quoted sever- "Sluraguldgeon,"
whatever that may himself. Among the Jury sitting in date. He qualifies the statement with
al bits of poetry Inspiredby war be, although the name sounds very the case 4 persons were from this end the announcement that his candldak
scenes, most Interestingof which per- much like the stuff the "Weary Wil- of the county: Peter De Goede, Peter did not always win.
haps was Carl Sandburg's "Buttons." lies" cook at "Rattlesnake Point" H. Boven, John Van Dort, and MilNot only did Mr. Kollen vote Ir.
She said the aim of the Auxiliary is near Waverly, but the guests were ton G. West.
every presidentialelection since I860
to keep green the graves of the sol- soon assured that Chris Karose of the
but he voted every year In every statt
diers, to be of service to the gold star Green Mill had put on his best, bib
VandenbergBros. Oil Co., which electionand In every townshipor city
mothers, to help the soldiers in hos- and tucker when he prepared that about a year ago began the manu- electionthat was held since that time
pltal, and specificallyIn Holland to layout. Each guest was provided with
facture of commercial fertllixer and This is believed to be a record tha
erect a soldiers’memorial for which a prime cocktail,a la’ Volstead; then
for the past several months occupied few voters can beat and It all voter»
$1600 has already been raised. Her came Helnx ’57 varieties, radio style the old plant of the Superior Chemic- were as faithful there would be nc
talk had a thrill m it that was plainwith goldfish trimmings. The entrees al Works east of the city* has pur- need of campaigns to get out the vote
ly visibleon the faces of the listenwere “punk, hardtack and grease. chased a factory site a mile north of at electiontime.
ers.
Some combination.The mainstaywas the city and work has already begun
Willis A. Diekema, although not
new factory building there. The Ladle* Auxiliary of the Spanon the program, was requested to 'bully beef a la* Green MIU” garnish on asite
is on the Grand Haven di- ish War Veterans,Holland Camp No.
sing 'Sir Galahad" and he respond- ed with spuds peeled, and marbles This
vision of the Pcre Marquette and In 22. met in the city hall Thursday
ed even though there was no accom- tipped in cream to be eaten with sa
order to avoid any possible objection, night and held Installationof ofpaniment. And so well did he please bre points."
"Frozen brisques," which really the company purchased twenty acre* ficers. Mrs. Calls Praal, department
that he was requested to sing an enwas red. whits and blue Ice crean of land, ten acres on each side of president of the Glby W. Henry camp
core, which was no less successful.
the railroad, and they will be com- No. 9, of Grand Rapids, conducted
"Front ’ was the subject of Clar- was accompanied with angels’ food
parativelyIsolated. A sidetrackIs the tnHtaUatlonceremonies.Camp
with
mud
de
Java
as
a
chaser.
ence L&man. Mr. Laman represented
Yes,, It was some spread to which uelng Installed and as soon as the Shermon S. Dickerson, No. 47 of
the boys who were sent to Russia
cement piers and foundations have Grand Haven. 14 strong, visited Holmore
than 200 guests sat down.
during the war. For that contingent,
been poured, the building will be land's new chapter later on In the
said me speaker,Armistice day did
not mean mucn because the Ughting Michigan Is going to find out. If rushed to completion. The main evening, and wished them sucwill be 85x120 and the equip- cess In their new organization.
In Russia continued tor several possible,the source of the desire that plant
months after Nov. 11th. In reality, he prompts persons to - start Incendiary ment will be of the very latest type Holland's newly elected Auxiliary
said, tne boys from Russia ought to Aren, according to a dispatch from In use for this purpose. A represen! 4 President, Mrs. George Moomey
celebrate Armistice day next July in- Lansing. A number of ppyromanlao atlve of a large machinery manufac thanked Mrs. Praal for her efforts In
stead of in November. Mr. Laman have been arrested recently by the turlag company, specializing in this the Installationceremoniesand prestoid a good many incidents about state fire marshal's department and type of factory equipment, has been ented her with a beautiful bouquet oi
arjny iLe m Russia and he thanked ‘hrough a request of Lieut. Fred busy the past ten days staking out flowers,to which Mrs. Praal respondthe people of Holland tor the warm Xrmstrong of the state police a man the plant and he will also have su ed In a few well chosen words.
welcome they had extended to the arrested on such a charge has been penislon of the Installation of the , Refreshments were . served, afte.
the ceremonies of the evening, by
bo>» on i.»o«r return. He advised "ent to the Ionia state hospital where timchlnery.
It Is understoodthat this local firm Mrs. Bert Vander Water and committhe members of tne Legion to maxe he will be put under the personal
a stwuu against ail the elementsand observation of Dr. Haskell, In charge has contracts for a large portion of tee to those present. 150 In all. Deleforces mat made tne presence of of the institution. The man sent to what It can make by the time the gates were present from Grand Rap
Amcr>cau troups in Russia necessary Ionia la Glenn Townsend. 22. of Ot spring season Is here. Mr. Peter Ida, Muskegon and Grand Haven
The Holland Auxiliary has decided
anu to do uUme against iiomnevism sego. He Is one of three persons who Brnamse, who has been selling fernow as tney uattieu tne enemy in ••onfessed to having started 13 fires tilizer In this community for one of to hold meetingson the third Frida)
t*n»e 01 war. lie closed wltn a Rus- In September.
foe larger corporations for many of each month in the G. A. It. room.sian renderingui "in Flanders All three of those who confessed In fears, will have charge of Sales and in the city hall.
t ieids.
September admitted the same physl he is arranging for a meeting of hi?
Holland s newly organized AuxiDen Llevense gave the briefestbut cal disorderand Lieut. Armstrong dealers for an early date. It is ex- liary to the Spanish War Veteran*
by no means the least effective of all believes a cure can be found If one pected that he plant will be ready f*r starts off with a bang as all are very
tue uddreasea of the evening. Always of them Is put under observation oneraMon by the middle of Decem- much enthuaed with the prospect
known more by deeda than by word* Young Townsend set fire to four ber. The annual report of the Stato for a busy and Interestingyear.
M.. -Jevenae left moat of the oratory barns, a haystackand a stack of corn of Michigan covering all brands of
The Woman’s Literary Club appro
to oiuers and merely contented him- fodder.
fertilizer being marketed In the state,
aelf with making a brief plea for a
shows up the products of this com- priately observedArmisticeDay thru
the coincidence of Its date for general
year of hard work on the part of the
Following is a list of Ottawa Co. pany In a very favorablemanner, in
Legion. And the applause from the Poultry demonstrationfarms which
*helr tests rank with the very meeting falling on November 11. The
Living Pictures, which were the fea
Legion men showed that under Mr. will keep feed and production records highest.
Lievense's leadership they are determ- In co-operation with M. A. C. and
Although no announcement hs- ture of the first half of the program,
were patriotic historical characters
ined to make the year count
Agricultural Agent, ^pedigreed cock heen made of their plans. It !*• po«siCaptain Van Vyven and hla squad erels of 200 or better egg breedlnr hie that a limited amount of stock dating from Colonial times to tht
present. "The Making of the First
of singers entertainedthe audience will be used on breeding T>vns and may be offered In this new venture.
Flag," with Betsy Ross posed by Mrs.
with a number of aonga with banjo ac- eventually a select strain produced. No
Edward Yeoman, was followedby
companiment and when at last they other farms will be taken on unless
The International Livestock Expo- scene from each of the country's great
closed from exhaustionand not be- they apply now to C. P. Mllham, sition. Chicago, Is from November 29
wars. George Washington laying
cause the audience did not want more, Grand Haven:
to December 6. Last year Michigan
h!« sword after victory In tht
the orator of the evening. G. J. DiekWhite Leghorns — Simon Harkema. won many prizes and hopes to con. aside
ema. was introduced by the toastmas- Holland; Brummer - Frederlckson, Mnue at the top of the list of win- Revolutionary war was depicted b>
ter. His subject was Tow-wow," and Holland; Peter Slersma.Holland; Q ners. Every farmer wishing to en- Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher, Mrs. R. Bos
he declared that in Indian terminol- DeVries. Zeeland; J. Jantwen, Zeeland; *er the show should ship the exhibit worth, Mrs. C. Bergen and Mrs. F
Pe Vries. The Civil War picture won
ogy "Pow-wow" meant "a gathering Jacob Geerllngs, Zeeland:Jomes Pos- before the 15th.
rather out of the ordinary, being tha
for consultation." And that, he said ma, Zeeland; S. P. IWersema. Zeeof the famous Confederatespy. Mr*
was what the meeting of Tuesday land; Thomas Beyer. Zeeland; Mrs.
'Our Son." the schooner which Greenhow and her daughter, nosed
night was. It was a gathering of the J. Morren, Zeeland:Albert Kiekover,
warriors for consultation as to how Forest Grove; J. Pater ft Son. For- sailed Into the Muskegon harbor by Mrs. Ossewaarde and Miss Miriam
the Legion and the Auxiliary may est Grove; Abe Anys. and T. G. Che- Friday, is Just one-third of the total Van de R’et. "The Red Cross Nurse"
serve the communityand the nation lan. West Olive; H. Vanderlindep takes schooner population, as far as was the picture from the World War
could he learned from marine author- oo«ed by Alice Plnsman. The p|r.
to best advantage. He said the pur- Coenersvllle.
pose of the Legion Is and must be to
Barred Rocks — Stanley Worthing. ities. The Wm. J. Slosson company urea were arrangedhy Mrs. R. Ohnmserve some present purpose.This Is Spring Lake: Albert Elzlnvn. N'unlcn. of Milwaukee,owns the “City of n!on. Mrs. G. Van de Riot and Mr*
shown In their care of the soldiers Rhode Island Red«* — Tnhn Park Grand Haven.” the "Lucy R. Simp- J. P. Oggel.
son" and "Our Son." Manitowoc and
Between pictures two piano solos
who have come back Invalided. In Coonersvllle: Karl Kober. Conklin.
the old schooner ports, were well rendered by Miss M-'rlory
their care of the orphans of the war,
White Wyandotte**— Emmet Culll- Sheboygan,
no longer send out sailing ships.
Du Mez and two vocal solos. "Wayfarand moreover It must continueto gan. Nunlea.
ers Night Song.” hy Martin and "Tb“
ehow Itself In their determination that
David Nagelklrk. Zeeland.
Three former Holland citizens are Little DnmoTPl." by Nnvelln. sung bthis country shall remain prepared.
taking an active Interest in religious 'r"s. .Tobn Koolker. accompanied by
Mr. Dlekema's address was In Its
Chicago,Nov. — More than $100.- activities In Miami. Fin. Prof. Albert Miss Du Mez.
main aspect an eloquent and a pasThe second half of the program wo*
sionate plea for preparedness.He 000,000 will be added to the value of TUap, former educational secretary
~fven over *o Mrs. Heber Knott of
dclared that the time for glorifying the nation's corn crop as a result of md head of the department of Dutch
Rnplds. Plavinz her own acwar has passed but that the time to the warm weather which put the kill- literature at Hope college for 21 rtrnnd
enmnnnimentMrs. Knott tbrjiiodb*»
glorify human courage and the will- ing frost Into the discard, according years, has consentedto take charge
niidlene* with a grouo of World Wa*1
ingness to sacrifice life for one's to a statement by the B’ue Valley of teachers’ training class, using as r'<»ntel!atlo«s. As n preface *bp esvcountry will never be past. There are Creamery Institutehere. Eighty per his subject. "Great Charactersof the
"Each In His Own Tongue." This wa*
two opposing schools of thought In f’ent of the corn crop now Is safe ami Old Testament."The course will followed
hv "The Belgian Flag." nor.
continue for 12 weeks. Dr. A. G
Is even poslble that the 1824 crop
regard to war, he pointed out, the milHuizinga,a former Holland physi- t*-nylng Belgian loyalty. Mrs. Knott
itaristic and the pacifist. The form- will reach a total valuation of $3,000.cian. occupies the position of super- ‘hen nlayed an original piano comer Is representedby men like Alex- 000.000, the statement adds.
intendent of the Sunday school In the noalflon entiled."AmerRen Loyabv
ander, Caesar, and Napoleon who
Baptist church, and Henry A. Naber- March " Inspired, she said, at the
made war because thqy loved war.
former city engineer, Is serving time of th* n-asence Ip Grand Ranlds
Oren Delos White. Civil War vet- huls,
This school must be suppressedand
in a similar capacity In the Method- ef the M'ehlcan and Wisconsin «»o'America will do Its share to suppress eran. and for forty years a resident ist church.
dUes’ during mobilization. Her third
of Spring Lake, died last Saturdayat
it because America hates war. T
number was "The AmericansCome
pacifist school, containingmany men his home In that village. Mr. White
The November meeting of the
Elizabeth Wilbur, being an eptsn<v
and women of fine character, Imag- was eighty years of age and was a Home Missionary society of the Meth- by
In France, 'The last pnfnbe- dPd>
ines a world that does not exist and native of Kalamazoo county. He serv- odist church waa held Monday evening
would disarm America In a world that ed during the RebellionIn Co. E. at the pleasant home of Mrs. Charles cated to the heroism and sentlmenta
of Edith Cavell In regard to war was
Is armed to the teeth. With France, 25th Michigan Infantry and was
Gross. 110 E. 8th street. In attend13th Chapter of Corinthians set to*1
Germany, Russia, Japan and other wounded on July 4. 1863. at the bat- ance It was the banner meeting of the
music.
countries Increasing their armaments tle of Vicksburg. Mr.. White and the year, sixty-three ladles respondAnother colncldenep pf date was
the pacifist would take away Ameri- family located In Spring Lake In ing to roll-call.
•neHfPd
nrpspntafton of a tnrp
ca's arms and leave It helpless in a 1885 and became among the best
Devotional? were In charge of Mrs. ly bouquet of roses to the president
known people of the town. Mr. White
belligerent world. This In effect Is
prominent In G. A. R. and Mas- R. A. Schnaar, assisted by several la- of the club. Mrs. O. J. Diekema. In
tr^son to our country, the speaker was
dles. Mrs. B. Welton. superintendent
App^ry
onic circles there.
said.
of the temperance department, gave which also falls on November 11.
What we need and what the Leir’cseveral selections nlong that line, of
stands for, said Mr. Diekema, is a
work. An Interestingreading "Home
mlddleground between these extremes
Missions in Kansas City," by Edith
— an army and navy and air fores for
Wilson, was given by Mrs. O. R.
defense. We must graduallysubsti
Bench. Plano selections were given
tute reason for the sword. We are
by Miss Eva Clark and violin duets
now thinkingpeace instead of war.
Action by Mrs. 8. E. Carrier and Miss Clark.
and that Is a big step forward. We
The second chapter of the study book
must reenforce this by a World Court
UST YOUR
Choice Lot - 50 x 300
"AdventuresIn Brotherhood," by
and we must work for an Interaatlon
Dorothy Guiles,was made very attracal disarmament conference on land
tive as outlined by Mrs. Elsie Gunn.
Lake Michigan Frontage
like the conference on naval disarmaIt was decided to take over the
ment, but most of all we must sup-*d*coratIng of one room, nl«n fiirn
3-4 milp north of Grit Farm.
plant hate with love for In that way
Property
Ishlng a nie fo*1 the *nria.
At.
THs lot can he picked up at
own. ran lasting peace come to the
drlch Deaconess and Esther Home In
S675. If you want a lake
world.
Grand Rapids. .\irs. N. Htiline reWith
front lot, get this one.
The Invocation was pronounced by
norted n large number of new rues
Arendshorst,
Father F. W. Rvan. the Learlon quarnow ready for sale. Mrs. J. Rank
PHONG 2120 and a representa- norted quilts are being made for Mistet sang several selectionsin the
J.
4ive will come down to see you.
rnnr«e of the program and the Legsion pomes. Refreshments were servion hand did good service throughout
6 East 8th S'.
ed by Mrs. Martha Hoover’sgroup of
the evening.
ladles.
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Home-Building Service
is better— because

More Complete!

1 t’s

The four importint steps in every homebuilding program are the
3. Millwork
4. Construction

1. Plans
2. Materials

The differencebetween the Bolhuis way of
building and the ordinary way is that Bolhuis
has knit these four fundamentals into
ORGANIZATION, instead of
having them divided among three or four
separate parties.

ONE

COMPETENT

We draw plans to suit each individual homeowner’s taste and pocket-book. We have all
the mattrialt right in our own yards. We do
our own mill-work in perfectly equipped and
powerful saw-mills, and, (most important of all)
we construct the house with our own men,
specially trained in the Bolhuis methods of
quality construction. ^
This “four-in-one” policy guarantees you ft
satisfactoryjob from start to finish,for there
can be no divided responsibility anywhere along
the line. And it saves you time and money.

MMi
COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
fts— — Htsrtsls MUhwrti

—

-Comniam

iaHtes-

Grand Maptdi Offict end Terd—tll Hall StA.W.(naar Mfrn)
Stein Offica and

thiutW

UiUi-Hoiland

Mkl

BB2QB.

YOU ARE INVITED
[ITIZENS of Holland and

vicinity',,

to see the

wonder-

ful display of apples fresh

from the

you are invited

farms located near Holland. There are

'

144 exhibits and an inspection cannot fail
to

impress you. The surprise to

all

who

have taken in this exhibition is the fact
that
ii

we have

so

many

fine varieties

grow*

g right at our very door.

COME AND SEE THEMt

Michigan

Holland,

'

7

A

FOR SALE

For Quick

VACANT LOTS
OR

Improved

in

3 Piece Velour Park

a
Suite

Large, roomy Davenport, full spring constructed, loose spring cushions.

Large Fireside Chair and regular Chair.

hr

r>a

Real Value

4

Suite similar to cut only the
a large Fireside Chair.

COME

$

IN

AND

149

.

one chair is

SEE IT

.00

While our stock

lasts

‘

of

J.

Arendshorst

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-214 River Ave.

CO.

.

i

Holland

Page Six

SPRING LAKE

FATAUH

NO

NOTED ARTIST
WHAT IS THE BEST MOTOR
AS
DOING WORK
TOURIST’S ROUTE TO SOUTH?
PASTOR OF
IN HOLLAND The
and Roanoks
In
some
Nyholm
HOPE CHURCH
he
A>

RESIGNS

GIRL BECOMES MISS

COLLAPSE

IN

City. Newt

GRAND HAVEN

offers wonderful1
tourist going South,
the burg
hazardous mountain
East, will likely be steered through scenery,
Hokus pokus. and a Spring Lake
dr. Arvld
of Chicago, a the Carolinaa, If
follows the ad- roads and a chance to see the genugirl becomes a Grand Haven girl,
noted painter, la in Holland for the vice of the A. A. of
Both time* ine mountaineer at home.
and ns Miss Grand Haven and queen
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of Hope purpose of doing some portraitwork I have made the trip, I took the wesTwo years ago the writer cam*
AM sorts of rumoni have been going of the bridge will reign supreme at
church,
staged
a
surprise
for
the here. Mr. Nyholm will be In Holland tern route through the historic She- near being marooned back in those
about town In regard to the serious the opening on ArmisticeDay.
frequently until he has filled hla nandoah Valley of Virginia, Tennee- mountains when a storm practically'
members
of
his
congregation
on
SunInjury of a unman from Grand HaMiss Stella Lawton of Spring Lake
present contract and he will be ac
ven who, It was reported, oustained a who Is employed at Grand Haven Is day forenoon when he made the an- rompanled by hla business manager, see and Georgia. BeautifulShenan- washed away what little road ther*
doah Valley has been kept remarka- was. During dry weather It Is not such
broken leg, and about a young Hol- the most popular maid, winning over nouncement that he had handed in Mr. F. W. Horton, also of Chicago.
bly free of the eyesore bill board*, al* a bad jojb getting thru, but the road
land lad who had hie <*je taken out JO contestants. Spring Lake rallied his resignation as pastor of this conMr.
Nyholm
la
one
of
Chicago’s
when a sduill section of extra bleach- t# her support and managed to put gregation, that the resignation had most noted portrait painters. He tho sprinkled freely with the leaa con- Is almost ImpassableIn wet weather.
objectionable signs Happily for t he southward bound
ers gave way at Waterworks park over a win against a split In Grand been accepted, and that he was on the studied under Zorn and he 1s ah ar- spicuous
point of leaving Holland to accept the
guiding the tourists to endlem and | tourists, the fall Is usually a dry seaduring Saturday’* Kaime.
Haven and Ferrysburg.
tist
by
nature
as
well
as
with
the
The fact Is, according to the Grand
When the board of canvassers met pastorate of Westminister Presbyter- brush. Mr. Nyholm’s work is fre- endless caverns. The endless caverns son In Virginia,
Haven school authorities who advised more 3.000 ballots for over 20 can ian church of Omaha, Nebraska. Not quently reproduced In art publica- are at New Market, \n., but perhaps The better route now la to turn
only was the announcementa surPrincipal Klemersma, that the Grand dldates were to be counted. The small
tions. The latest was a portrait of the most famous caverns are kt Luray. west at Staunton and go thru LexHaves
sustainedonly slight votes were counted first and then bal- prise to most of the members of the F. Edson White and another of A. Then there are the Dixie caverns on Ington and by Natural Bridge. Tha
congregation but Mr. Cheff announced
injuries to 'her leglets polled by Miss Lawton, Miss LyMacNellage of Chicago printed In the the main highway. There la a well writer was over this route the past
The Holland boy who -was Injured dia Secory. Miss Lucille Schwonteck further that the «ermon Sunday morn- "Art World Magazine" of October 7, equipped motor camping ground at summer, and while there art thirty or
ing
was
In
nature
of
a
farewell
serlittle seven-year-old Waller and Miss Hazel Smell, the four leadthe latter caverns. At New Market forty miles of rocky and dirty road,
this year.
Wpobek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike er*. were counted. This took some mon. While it was not formally
Mr. Nyholm has painted the por- there are a dozen or more private It was traversed with ease due to tha
farewell
in the usual sense of a fareWoobek, 107 OoTumbla avenue. The time and the ballot! were carefully
traits of many famous people, among houses that accommodate tourists, be- dry weather.One can sail along at Id
lad was under the grandstandlooking recorded by the board of canvassers well sermon, the pastor referred to them being the late Dr. Frank W. sides the hotels. Caverns are a big miles an hour fairly well on dry clay
the
fact
in
his
sermon
that
the
ties
for pennies when the crash came and composed of E. J. Duecker. Robert
road*. After a heavy rain, it would
between congregation and pastor were Gansaulus,Dr. F. H. Bridgeman, Dr. attraction in
was considerably bruised about the Doyle and Max Geiger.
If the tourist Is romanticallyIn- be necessary to drop down to second
F. Wigmore of NorthwesternUnibody and head so that when picked
Miss Lawton's big vote was a last soon to be severed. He stressed the versity,General Whippel of West cllned, and provided the weather, on the same roade. In fact the better
up his eyes bulged out. lie was rusbed minute rally that put her far in the fact that there is a great future for Point, Senator Cummings 6f Iowa, which Influences road conditions,will plan la to camp until the road dry,,
to Holland hospital and given medical lead. Polling for Miss Schwonteck Hope church In Holland and that
’occupies a commanding position In former Vice President Adlal E. Stev- permit, he can turn east at Staunton which they will do under the not
attention. !So bones were broken and was heavy in the afternoonand she
and cross the Blue Ridge Mountains southernsun In half a day. — The At...... enson, and others.
later the hoy was taken to his home was picked as a sure winner but final the
at Afton. This route across to Lynch- Inntlc and Outing World.
The
new
field of labor to which the
where, physicians said today, he Is out balloting Miss Lawton and Lydia Sei/w-ai pastor will go Is a promising one.
cary* pul them ahead. Miss Lawton
of danger.
The Grand Haven wtmmn’s name polled 1.198 votes; Miss Secory polled It Is one of the largest Presbyterian
was Mrs. Fred Schwondeck. While N36; Miss Schwonteck polled 801 and churches in Omaha and the field
mid to be one of great promise,
her Injury was not serious she suffer- Miss Hazel Smell 447.
The result of the balloting, while week or two ago Mr. Cheff was In
ed considerably from shock and she
.
was near collapse when taken home. causing some feeling, unquestionably vited to preach for the congregation
and
the
call
was
extended
ImmediateThe most curious ease In the col- represents the sentiment. Miss Law
The Shady Lawn Florists have a
lapse of the bleacher was that of Don- J ton had an organizedcampaign sys ly after his visit to the church.
Mr. Cheff came to Holland In 1917 beautiful window display In their
aid PIppel of Grand Hawn. Toung tern that functioned among the bus!
rpop NOTCH Red Buddy Boots with the
Plppel was a scrub player of Grand , ness men and women of the city and coming here from Zeeland where he store on the corner of Eighth street
patented
ribbed legs and gray aolea
H
Haven and about six weeks ago he they supportedher In a fine manner, had served the First Reformed church nnd College avenue. It Is for the
are made to stand the hardest kind of
for a number of years. Before that benefitof the Red Cross roll call and
broke his leg. He went to the game
wear.
he had held pastorates in various it is the first window display of Its
neverthelss and he sat on the very
The members of the Fraternal
ever arranged In Holland.
Like all kinds of Top Notch Rubber
top row In the bleachera.When the Society of Hope College and their churchesIn Western Michigan and he kind
It Is a Red Cross message In flowFootwear, boots, arctics or rubbers, they
crash came he had the presence of lady friends appropriately observed also at one time served on the mission
There Is a life size Red Cross
have the Top Notch standardof mileage.
mind to life up his broken leg with Armisticeday when they frollced at field in Oklahoma. He has won the ers.
nurse In the background,also a First
hts hands and In that
slIowM Lakeside Inn Monday night. About reputation of being one of the most Aid scene Illustratingthe home serWhen you aee the Top Notch Croas you
brilliant pulpit orators In this section
himself to sa-r down with the bleach- seventy were present and after
are sure to get your money's worth.
vice
of
the
Red
Cross.
Then
there
Is
ers. He came out of the ordeal with- most delightful meal served by Mr. of the state.
Store# handling Top Notch Footwear
Not
only has Mr. Cheff been actlv*- a fire disaster scene and a Red Cross
out the least hurt to hie Injured lex. Taylor and his assistants, a short pro
hospital scene. A picture of a "heart
In his own congregationbut he hn
deserve your fullest confidence.Those
Principal Rlemersma states that he gram was enjoyed. Floyd Vander
taken a. commanding part In the life and a dollar" Is Illuminated with red
not having it will be glad to order for
felt resnonstble for the safety of the Meer, president of the society, gave
of the community since 1917. He h.ie light. The whole display is extremeyou
crowd and he peraonally made a thor- a few words of welcome and Jack
unusually large number of friends ly effective.
ough Inspection of the bleacher*: Veldraan talked on the subject. "Why an
BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO.
however, he said, the bleacher In we are here." Two musical numbers outside of his own congregation anIn view of that fact arrangement- Mrs. E. J. Walling visited her
M«Lm o/Tob Notch Rubber and
guest ion was overcrowded,and be- a vocal solo by Rutherford
for „ farewell recep* brother and family In Grand Rapids
Cunvru Rubber SoU
cause of the Intense cold, occupants
on Saturday.
Beacon Falls, Connecticut
kept dancing up and down and kent
o
•tlrrln'* around, which no doubt weak- ^bbar.f ’comprSe^the'^eBt’^of
!
»'
ened the supports, and a small section program
irn. £*ain coupie wua tt,« ,iv- npKwlU_b,
farewell Th *
TOP NOTCH SKort Buddy BeeO In
Boja’anHY owlfcjMMfcMoJeaLo
th Ho,L
fell to the ground. Mr. Rlemersma' en a cross-word puzzle to work out bid him and t118. fal™ J
.....
..... -a -a ,n u<M reception
recent on will
will be held In the nope
I h kip length*, Rod or BIcuh fur men mnd
e*tlm«te* that at least I 000 soeotator* and the prize was awarded to Mias
Storm King length for boyt and youths.
entbred the rate. Of this number not Grace De Wolf and James De Free. church parlors on Thursday eveninof this week at 7:30 o’clock and aV
lens **•"* *00 came to Holland from Games in charge of Clyde Geerllngs
of the pastor or his famll
Grand Haven. Judging from the tick- were then played, much to the friends
will be cordially made welcome.
ets sold. This Is the large* crowd amusement of all. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Mr. Cheff expects to leave for Omathat ever attended a football game at dchouten chaperoned the party. The
Fraternal society has celeorated ha early next week. .
one time In this city.
Jl A GUARANTEE OF MILEAGE
JL
Armistice day every year for the past
Holland motor car owners In 1925
MOTHER
OF
*
CHTTJ>RE\
Playing a fine brand of football '.A**
DIF'S AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS will have the number of the license
and sweeping their opponents off
O ’
Issued by the Department of State inMrs.
John Kleeves. aged 43 years delibly stamped on the face of the
their feet with a mashing attack and | Elecion returns are nearly all In
Jaszllng forward passes th# Holcertificateof title, according to an
land high eleven completelyover- canvassers was soneduled to meet ness. 8h* Is survived
announcement by Secretary of State
Mprt
snd
eight
children:
Mrs.
T
whelmed their ancient rivals.Grand Friday to make their official tally of Ekelund of Muskegon. Henry. Ray- Charles J. DeLand to the Michigan
Haven, and turned In a 20-0 victory. the votes. At noon Thursday 20 preAutomotive Trade Association.This
Oohr’s men fought hard and showed clnts were In and Allendale, Blendon, mnnd . Joseph. Wilma. Margaret. will make It more difficult to dispose
and Jennie Mae. at home. of a stolen car to a dealer or to the
tan in Fase and Kammeraad but Jamestown, Wright and Zeeland Ethlevn
they were outclassed by the crashing were still to be heard from at the The funeral was held on Thursday public, as the license plate on the
afternoon at 1:30 at the hom«* Jus? car must coincide with the number
attack of Cook and the brilliant end county clerk’i office.
nuts'de the east cltv limits off 8th
runs of Capt. Buck Hill. Japplnga,
From
the 24 precincts Coolidge Btreet nnd at two 0.clock nt the Slxtb Imprintedon the certificate of title.
Holland’splucky little quarter-back, polled 9,395 votes; Davis 1.496 and
The Michigan Automotive Trade
and Nettings also aided greatly In La Follette 904. Couzens polled *,- Reformed church. Rev. J. H. Snig- Association la Interested In making It
gers
officiating.
the victory.Japplnga ran Interfer- 844 for U. S. senator and Dean Cooldifficult for a thief to dispose of a
ence In fine style and was good for ey, his democratic opponent polled
stolen car to a dealer or to an ownmany gains while Nettlnga’s punting
er. and has co-operated with the DeALLEGAN FARMER FINDS
and forward passing was of a high 2,965 so far. Alex J. Oroesbeck was
HENS LIKE THE LIGHT partment of State in simplifying the
a
popular
choice, the 24 preclncta
class. Every man on the line show?
Lights over laying hens are becom- handling of the Title Law for all coned up well and they turned the coun- giving him 8.544 as against 3,858 for ing very popular among those whe cerned since It became effective, two
Erensdorf.
In
the
congressional.
Carl
ty seat lads back time after time
have tried this method of producing years ago.
without a gain. Exo, Overweg and Mapes, republican polled 9,781 as more eggs In the winter months.
Secretaryof State DeLand points
Israel slightlyoutshone their mates against 2,112 for White, democratic,
Richard Alshner of Allegan town out that owners are careless of the
la smashing the opponents’
In the state ticket the reubllcans ship states he proved first by hang- number plates, and that often they
Coach Hlnga deserves a great deal were on the long end In everythlng ianjernB over his hens that they are not attached to the cars for
of credit for the showing hla team by big counts. For lieutenant gov- would easily give him an extra pro- which they are purchased.The nummade. The locals displayed a great ernor Welsh led Doyle, 9,314 to 2,278; fit of one dollar per hen for the year. ber plates Identify the vehicle and
knowledge of the game and their Deland led Jarvis for secretaryof Now he has purchased an 850 watt are of great value to the peace ofplay was superior to Grand Haven’s state 9.851 to 1,897. Oramel B. electricplant as this Is more depend- ficers of the State In tracing ownerla all departments. Cook was unstop- Fuller was unopposed for auditor al})e
bother than lanterns, ship In the event of accidents and
able, never falling to gain. Time af- general and McKay led Merrick for jje gays It Is easy enough to make a Injuries to Individuals.The license
tar time he tore off tackle for long treasurer 9,374 to 1.639; Dougerty hen lay In winter If given the same plate, he further points out, Is a regains and he played a whale of a led Cavanaugh for attorneygeneral length working day as she has In the ceipt from the State showing that
game at defensive tackle. He was the 9,841 to
summer. The amount of eggs may the taxes on the vehicle have been
iadivldual star of the contest.
For state senator Vincent A. Mar- not be any greater for the whole paid and that it can be operatedon
Grand Haven held Holland even In tin of Frultport beat Boonstra. Dem- year, but you get them when the the highways. As It Is a receipt for
the first half, but the Maroon and ocrat. 9.638 to 2.250 and for state price is high and one dollar extra pro- taxes on a particular vehicle, it can
Orange scored quickly in the 3rd representative G. W. Kooyers repub- fit is very easy.
not be transferred to another vehicle,
quarter.Hill scored first. Cook and lican led W. O. Van Eyck, 9.450 to
Alshner has 700 hens that he ex- as it Is not a license Issued to an InVan Zanten duplicated his feat soon 2.442. The amendments all proved pects to turn the lights on about the dividual to operate a car, truck or
after. The visitors made but 2 first unpopular in Ottawa and the school first of next month.
tractor.When owners switch plates,
downs in the entire game,
endless confusionresults In the event
amendment
lost 2,717 yes to 9.751
lineup and summary:
of an accident.
no.
The
Income
tax amendment was
Grand Haven
The law requires that both the licburied 1.516 yes to 10,544 no and the
Overweg — ..........LE ................. Netrlng
ense and the certificateof title be
Derkse
^apportionment
amendment
went
Israels ...................
LT.
transferred In the event of a sale of
RnhArann <!°w'n 1° defeat In the county In 24
Kuiper ...............-..LO.
the car during the year In which It
precincts
1,219
yes
as
against
9,767
Mole ...................
~...C _____________Sherwood
Don't Miss It
waa licensed. The title can not be
Admission
no.
lifhthart ..............RG .........Van Zylen
East Lansing. Nov. 8.— That Mich- transferred unless the license also is
With
hut
two
precincts.
Blendon
Bio .........................
RT ..................... Fase
igan farmers will miss a good bet If transferred, and stamping of the licVanZanten ............RE ................... Spelss nnd Wright yet to hear from, F. R
ense number on the face of the title
Exhibited at
Japplnga..... .............Q — ........Campbell Kamferbeek. democratic
will not only give the dealer and the
Campbell for sheriff was lending Cornells Stek which are available In all beet grow- purchaser the assurancethat the car
Capt. Hill.
Cook... ....................
RH ................... Sluka etee. republican. 7.602 to 6.474. His ing sections of the state. Is the opin- Is properlyowned but will simplify
Nettlnga ..................
F.~ ..........Johannes malorltyIs 1.128 nt present. Fred T. ion of Dr. M. M. McCool, head of the the transfer by the Department of
Touchdowns — Cook, Hill, Van Zan- Miles, prosecutor, was lending h!s soils department at the Michigan Ag- state and speed up the handling of
democraticopponent. Charles E. riculturalCollege.
tan. Goals kicked after touchdowns
the titles and licenses In Lansing, in
Japinga. 2. Referee— Upton. Albb Mlsner of Grand Haven In the race
These sugar beet lime deposits, issuing the license plates on cars now
for prosecutor 9130 to 3666. 24 pre- which may be seen around all sugar in use the number will be Imprinted
Umpire — Miller, W. 8. Normal.
cincts had been heard from In this factories, are usually available at by a numberingmachine. When a
Not a few Holland fans went to Ann renort. Other Republicans were as- little or no coat, the factory managers new car Is titled the license number
Yon are welcome to use our Directors Room
Arbor to see Northwestern get Its -mred election by overwhelming ma- In most cases being glad to have the will be inserted by the typist making
for your conferences and oomraittee meetings.
by-product
hauled
away.
And
yet
the
title.
The
title
number
Is
in
the
jorities.
trimming. Michigan surely smothersoil experts assert that the lime is of upper right-hand corner of the cero
ed the Illinois team by a score of 27
very good quality for agricultural tificate of title, and the license numto 0. Ralph (Moon) Baker, a second
Capt. James W. Morgan, who died use, making a cheap yet satisfactory ber will be placed In the upper leftRed Grange, failed to connect and his last
Saturday at Rogers City, Mich., material for application on acid soils. hand corner.
teammates went down In defeat.
The sugar beet factory lime runs
COO^VIU.
wa. ha.d «rom th. horn, at)0ut 70 . cent In composition,
SI to 6 __
of his sister, Mrs. J. J. Brown, ana aayB
Drur. jjcC
McCool. "It is therefore
the visiting eleven. Hecox was the was conducted by Saugatuck Lodge, says
advisable to apply about 25 per cent
alar for the Zeeland team until InF. & A. M.. deceased being a thirty- more 0f It per acre than one would
jured shortly after the start of the _ ___ ,
of ground limestone.
cond half. Van E.nam also played Capt. Morgan had sailed on
“Many sections of the state need
* fine game for the Zeeland team. great lakes for 57 years, and was |jme
badly. The first thing is to deForward passes accountedfor most of well known In Saugatuck, where In termine whether or not the soil is
the touchdowns scored by Zeeland. earlier days he hud sailed on local acjd, and then make arrangements to
Muskegon high came back to form
tnd
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SOME FARMERS
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I

mixind

This business of

the

inYhW,

” thiintu- r;c?.rrVll^.;r.Th1:Teprl^-,ugar

u.^'

-

company-

held Frank

a

He

.-x-s
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MacArthur. W. M. of the France, Germany, and Denmark, ac
10,t
8a8-'naw Ar" Rogers City Masonic lodge, accom- cording to McCool, who returned rethur
. panled the body from that place to cently from an agricultural InspecJackson high, tomart Jessing and
|tlon trip through Europe.
kicking game
o
The fall Is, of course, a good time
Grand Ranlds Saturday and
to apply the lime. There are said to
Houze cats we again runnl^ng wlld be tj,0UBan(ig0f tons of the factory
won 7 to 6.
around the Holland reaorta and
thlaltate'a^dmany farmers
-------Coach Chapman's Rezerve team bmi ndU everyth *b us iT h eap** and T k p are mal<lnR p,ans t0 ut,,,r® the °urce
went the varsity one point better as up the trees when they hear the tread j0* cheap maleria
they scored a 21-0 victory over the of human feet. Just now the cats are'
Grand Haven Reserves. Ranch. Ver looking fine and evidently have no
* lr0“,Ch; and evidently have had little trouble
In finding enough to eat. But th.
times on goals afteratouchdowns. chance#
are that there will be some
Mlchmershulzen played a fine
Wimand H line,
llnfAvhile
H Dlrake and,
and ©mandated
the woods
bewhile H.Dirske
fQre gprlnskitten* in wInter
q{ food
on Hollattds
Mahan took Grand Haven’s honors. hunting when the ground la covered
o ----with enow and the resorters’garbage
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Eldred of can ceases to furnish sustenance.
Grand Rapids, who recently purThe cats are those that have been Haarlem oil has been a worldchased Duke’s Cafe, will make their abandonedby reeorters and left to
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
home here.
live the best they can. The kittens
0
make nice playthings for the youngs- bladder disorders,rheumatism,
ter In the summer, but when the time
A large plate glass was broken in comes for going home many of tho ’umbago and uric acid conditions,
the Waltz building occupied by the
resorters pack up and forget them.
Atlantic-PacificTea store. The new
When
left to themselves they become
glass will be replaced In a few days.
as wild os any wood wild animal.
Ids

Lnlon high, altho
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had be n

e
Hill.
. tougnUick.
fell a^a\"l5 -
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South)

poultry mash

loi of

trouble

Can’t always get the same
don’t

is

e

r

1

ingredients,

know

that the quality is uniform,
can’t balance accurately, mixing is a
nuisance and takes a lot of time, and
after all you don’t get an even mixture.

Feed Chicken

•

?.»w”
An*

FOR OVER

^

ZOO

-

-

t

YEARS

-

-

Mrs. William Byron was called to
Grand Rapids Sunday on account of
the illness of her daughter, Miss
Delia. jMlss Byron underwent an operation for appendicitis at the Blodfstt Hospital.

...

..... o—
Peter and Clarence Koster, 17 and
18, both of Allegan were given 10
days In the county Jail Wednesday for
breaking Into a schoolhouse and writing obscene language on the blackboard.

_______ _

_

_ __ ____
_
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____
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S U L E

Chowder

Eliminate this mixing annoyance. Get a
real mash, perfectly balanced, rich in
growth vitamins, minerals and proper
variety of proteins,always uniformly and
thoroughlymixed and of consistent high

quality. Chicken Chov/der more than
pays for itself in extra eggs produced.
Let us supply ycu

ELENBAAS BROS

S

correct Internal troubles, itimulate vital
organs. Three sices. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine Gold Medal.

__

a

isn’t if

there

ft

1924

Holland City

Newt
Page Seven

Wolverine Adv., porting
A. Harrington, coal, (Warner)
Mra. Rice, services Annie
E. ZIetlow, do
Mra. Joa. Warner, aid, Oct.

6.00 Nov. 8. 1924, suggested for the con- H. Brouwer,
22.73
Exp. Nov. 15—10080
6.50 sideration of the Common Council F. Lohuis, do
108.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate motion of Arthur Van Duren. attorn4.65 the appointment of Dr. W. Westrate Q. Van Haaften, do
W torlkt plaintiffs, It is ordered that
55.80
Court for the County of Ottawa. said defendants enter their appear4.00 to fill the vacancy caused by the H. De Neff, do
108.00
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
20.00 death of Dr. Boot.
O. J. Ten Brink, do
85.20 the Probate Office In the City of ance In said cause on or before thrso
Mrs. E. Annie, aid Oct.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra.
20.00
Wm. Ten Brink, do
84.50 Grand Haven In aald County on the months from the date of this order.
R. Overway, clerk
Resolved that the rules be sus- Al Tllma. do
110.67
And it is further ordered that within
94.25 21rt day of October, A. D. 1924.
Helen Klomparena,aas't clerk
61.00 pended and that the Council cast a W. J. Crabb, do
forty day* from the date of this order
70.22
Charles H. Me Bride, atty.
60.00 unanimous vote for Dr. W. Westrate O. Van Wleren. do
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, that the plaintiffs cause a notice
62.22
M. Bowmarter, treasurer
as
such
member
of
the
Board
of
Judge
of
Probate.
55.65
thereof to be publishedIn the HolA. Vander Hul, do
64.85
C. W. NlbbeUnk, assessor
108.88 Health.
In the matter of the Estate of
land CUy News, a newspaper printed,
Geo. De Haan, do
76.00
The large Central Avenue Chris- J. Boerma, janitor
65.00 Communicationsfrom Boards and
H. Ellers, Deceased
publishedand circulatingIn said
J. Hooljer, do
77.30
’Man Reformed church was well filled B. Olgere, do
City Offlocrs
George Ellen having filed In said county, and that said publication be
Henry Mol. do
Thursday evening when Dr. Clarence H. 8. Bosch, p.d., insp.
70.00
62.60 The following claims approved by the
court his final administrationaccount continuedtherein once In each week
jJ Ten Brinks, do
Bouma, head of the department of Dr. Cook, h. o.
70.21 and his petitionpraying for the allow75.00 Hospital Board, Oct. 81, 1024, were, M- Vander Meer, do
for six weeks in succession.
systematictheology at the ' Grand Alma Koertge,nurse
86.22
87.49 ordered certified to the Common *
ance thereof and tor the assignment
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
P.
Machiedsen,
do
Rapids TheologicalSeminary, spoke Gerrit Kragt, scavenger
62.22 and distributionof the residue of said
7.00 Council for payment:
Circuit Judge,
John Gttlng. do
on the Ku Klux Klan. It was 1m Holland Gas Co., coke, De Vries 10.75 Mich. Bell, rent, calls
52.00 estate.
$
Anna Van Horesen,
Joe Meengs, do
mediately apparent that Mr. Bouma Holland Fuel Co., coal,
66.67
8.50 Holland Gas Works, gas
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
Deputy Ceunty Clerk.
F. Dleleman,do
was opposed to the Klan, and while Holland City News, printing 422.26 BPW., power, light
48.44 17th day of November, A. D. 1M4
88.23 P- De Bree. do
To the Above Named Defendants:—
he saw some good in the socalled Burroughs Add. Mach., repairs 6.1 S B. Bteketee,dry goods
12.00 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
13.54
TAKE NOTICE, That the bill of
Holland ElectricalLeague, confourteen points that the Klan sets N. Kammeraad, expx. to Ann
Prls Bk. 8t.„ supplies
1.00
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- complaint Is filed In this cause forv
test
200 00
forth, he stated that the present gov.60
16.50 B. J. Baldus, door
pointed for examining and allowing the purpoee of correcting an error In
BPW, Oct. Light and Water
ernment can and does foster, uphold, Holland Gas Co.,
.50 Geerds Elec. Co., repairs
4.56
said account and hearing said peti- a certain deed given April *4. 1860,
and enforce the good that is found in Ruth Nlhbellnk,
816
3*
12.80 Superior Ice Co., Ice
8.06
tion;
and recordedApril 27, 1860, in Liber
Brinkman, frt. ertg.
75:52
those fourteen points that the Klan
G. Sprletsma,
6.00 Model Laundry, laundry
78.95
It Is Further Ordered, That public P on page 447, whereby ft was Inmakes much of.
H. P. Zwemer A Son,, hauling 14.00
League of Mich. Munlclp., dues 25.00 Holland Gas Co., gas
3.90
notice thereof be given by publication tended to convey the following deDr. Bouma stated that the Klan
HarringtonCoal Co.„ use of
26.20 J. Boven, eggs
18.12
of a copy of this order for three suc- scribed lands and premises, to.wtt:—
asks for maintenance of law and or- Mich. Investor Pub., adv.
172.23
Frls Book 8t., supplies
18.84 H. Bussles, milk
86.00
cessive weeks previous to said day of That part of the northwestquarter
•der; demands the taking away of the
Bishop
A
Raffenaud.
repairs
4.1 6
6.00 B. P. W„ repairs
1.25
hearing, In the Holland City News, a' (NWVI) of the southwest quarter
causes of unrest, rioting and lynch- A. Vander Wfelk, rent
Do
Fouw
Elec. Sup. Co., supplies 6:45
E. P. Stephan, rent
6.00 G. Kragt. hauling
4.70
newspaper printed and circulated In
of section thirty-two (tt)
ing, and also asks to safeguard the
Iasi n JPhoto
2.00 said county.
H. Cannon Co., repairs
9.40 DuMez Bros., supplies
Town five (5) north, range fifteen
purity of women. Mr. Bouma mainin
John
Boon«t«»m
work
50.25
125.00 Van Puten Groc. supplies
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(15) west, east of the highway which
tained that every upholder of good J. Zuldema, city engineer
6J-10 Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
16.86 A true
121.56 J. Ver Hulst, groceries
Judge of Probate. runs from northeastcorner of said
government coacodes some good In B. P. W., supplies
-J J! City of Holland, rent '
76.00
1.76 Lab. of Ramsey Co., supplies
Cora Vande Water,
40 acres to a point 40 rods east from
aome of the fourteen points, but stat- I. Vos. oil
,»*DZ J. A. Damrel, refund
2.50
14.05 Molenaar & De Goed, groceries,
Register of Probate.
the southwestcorner thereof, and all
ed that these fourteen points, and a O. Sprletsma, supplies
I. Vos. oil
8.6ft
34.10
that part of said land lying west of
great many other points not mention- L. Lanting. repairs
78.96
• Robbert'co.,
meal.,
WiVl
•aid highway and north of a line
10210— Exp. Nov. 29
ed, have been written In the law or Peoples Auto Sales Co., repairs
1.75
and labor
parallel with the south line and 4516
6.88 DeFouw Elec. Supply Co., repairs 6.05 Cltv dof S^and cemen/ nlnft
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the constitutionand it Is an Insult to
69.88
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate rods north from It, and now being In
the nation for any group to conceive O. Van Haaften, labor
88.20 Model Drug. Store,
73.19 J„hn Van Dli fllln? P P
1.40
142.10 Agnes Vlsser, laundress,
92.48
van uis. nilne
Court for the County of Ottawa. the city of Holland, County of Ottawa.
or think It Is necessaryto maintain E. Essenhurg,labor
West. Mach. Tool Wks., sup.
2.54
State of Michigan.
142.10 Alice Fry,
66.45
In the matter of the Estate of
or enforce these laws and precepts Ted Bos. do
L. Lanting, do
16.45
A. Van Raalte, do
Van Duren A Van Duren,
72.00 Minnie EnBing,
78.45 B P W, do
PHILIP HEYROKR, Deceased
for the government that Is.
327.28
72.00
B.
Coster,
do
Mrs. G. Vanden Berg, mending 8.00
Attorneys for Plaintiff*,
Dr. Bouma maintained that a sepNotice is hereby given that four
Holland
City
News,
printing
64.20
72.00 Mrs. P. Boot, rent
12.00
erate organhrttlon Is not necessary to "Tm. Roelofs, do
months from the 25th day of Oc<oher Business Address:
Addreaaograph
Co.,
services
____
3.75
72.00 A. J. Joppenal, Janitor
75.00
enforce these points, which the gov- O. Appledorn. do
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for Holland City State Bank Bldg.,
72.00 Ruth Hyma. office girl
20.00 McBride Ins. Agency, Insurance 19.20 creditors to present their claims Holland. Michigan.
ernment through due process of law M. Nyboer, do
% Isscher Broks.
7.2ft
72.00 Mabel Miller, supt.
has the right to, can and Is enforcing. .1. Dykema. do
150.00
against said deceasedto said court of
Amer. R’y Exp.,
3.69
72.00 Rena Boven, ass’t supt.
Mr. Bouma contended that a separate _ H. Nyboer, do
125.00
examinationand adjustment, and that
White
Bros.,
.45
No. 10318— Expires Not. >1
Uittle dictatorship such as the Klan Chas. Konlngsburg,do
118.40 Helen Joldersma,nurse
110.00
all creditors of said deceased are reT.
Keppel’s
Sons,
43.25
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
endeavors to be is doing Just what P. De Neff, do
100.00
108.00 oJhanna Boven, nurse
quired to present their claims to said
the Klan In one of its fourteen points F. Lohuis. do~
M.75 , Ruth Frisk, nurse
90.00 r,r,,por>''M»yer A Thom, shelves 2.74 court at the- probate office,In the city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
wishes to alleviate and eliminate. n j. Ten Brink, do
102 00 £rr1OW1B°n- Com,)- Co- comp’d 271.38 of Grand Haven. In said county, on Court for the County of Ottawa.
11.70 Qertrude Wesslnk, nurse
4 80 Bl,her,ort Pipe
513.71
In the Matter of the Estate of
"The Klan's coming Into being has Wm. Ten Brink, do
11"niMlch. Bell Tel., rent, calls
or before the 25th day of February.
2 60 Vulcan Iron Works, sheeting caps 5.82
JOHN C. RON. Dccmsrd
caused unrest, rioting and disturb- Al Tllma. do
Damstra Bro«. services
1925. and that said claims will bu
1 . Crandall Pack. Co., packing 19.11
4. «7
ance, Judging from newspaper re- O. Van Wleren, do
Notice 4s hereby given that four
beard by said court on
ports," said Dr. Bouma.
8.R9
A. Vander Hul, do
17684 72 'v°"tern E,ec- In>t- Co., repairs 8.39 Tuesday the 8rd day of March A. D. months from the 27th of October A.
. The fact that the Klan feels that Henry Mol, do
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued. B|,nni„-r
n
1925. at ton o'clock In the forenoon. D. 1924, have been allowed for crediit has to help the government to en- M. Vander Meer. do
tors to present their claims against
4.67 1 The following claims approved by ,
. 1 0 * Meter Co.,
Dated Oct. 25, A. D. 1924.
force its laws Immediately puts that P. MIehlelsen. do
9.11
the Board of Park and Cemetery T, , nQlllt
JAMES J. DANHOF. said deceased to said court of examingovernment In a light that shows an J. Hooljer. do
11.9ft
ation and adjustment, and that all
Judge of Probate.
element of weakness,and no respect- Geo. De Hann, do
280.38
creditorsof said deceased are required
able American citizen will concede J. Ten Brink, do
10.65
to present their claims to said court,
1 11 Common Council for
f
holPta <»
Exp.
Nov.
29—9978
that point
F. Dleleman, do
9.78
at the probate office. In the CUy of
The following claims approved
'
® ' nn"' rpPnlr*.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Native, Protestant, Gentile, White C. Last, labor
38.00 the oBard of Park and Cemetery , p ft Ini, t«i|r„ rnhto
65.66
Grand Haven. In said County, on or
Court for the county of Ottawa.
supremacy an dthe maintenance of A. Vanden Brink, labor
69.78 Trustees at a meeting held Nov. 3.
ln"‘ "llre * Cab,e
At
a
session of said court, held at before the 27th day of February,A.
Co.,
cable
that supremacyand asserting the;/. A. Van Putten, rent, Stam
7.00 1924. were ordered certified to the
94.03
D.. 1925, and that said claims will ba
Line Enutp. Sales Co., brackets 34.20 the probate office In the city of heard by said court on
power of that supremacy Is the heart Dlepenhoret Bros., coal
15.50 Common Council for payment:
Grand
Haven,
In
said
county,
on
the
and crux of all that Is Ku Klux Klan, qjj,. Treas., poor orders
18.00 | B. P. W.. water
Tuesday the Srd day of March A. I>.
3294.32 Amer. Elec. Supply Co., supplies 70.76 10th day of November A. D. 1924.
Dr. Bouma contended."This phase," | Holand C|ty state Bank, do
H. Channon Co.,
272.92
1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon
i tA I J°hn C. Monlnger Co., greenPresent:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
aald Mr. Bouma, “cannot help but B p
labor
Vostnrin Inc.,
461.31
1.50
Dated Oct. 27th A. D. 1114.
643.0ft
house
Judge
of
Probate.
foster racial and religious
B'' er adv.
Mitchell f- Dillon Coal Co., coal 77.11
JAMES J. DANHOF,
2.0ft
6J'(!ft
'
Copex
Co.,
duty
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Not alone that, but it strikes at the M1 h Belj Tei
Houston Coal Co.,
109.45
lftft.00
Judge of Probata^
i ftft John Van Bragt. supt.
Marcus Katanga, Deceased
foundationof the government, name- 1
, h v / _
P.
M.
R’y,
Co.,
746:ir»
fi' SO
i A. Westerhof. labor
Isaac Kouw having filed In said
ly the constitution,where it is plain- piCK«rd Overway exp. to Ann
<»4
Exp^Nov!
court his final administration account
ly written that all shall have freedom
29.50 D. Overway, do
Pr 39
Jar Ver Houw, do
Exemplification of Record
39374.94 and his petition praying for the alof religion and equal liberty,be
n-ving on lot
445.13 A. B. Kammeraad.do
75.29 Allowed and warrantsordered Issued. lowance thereof and for the assign- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
H. Kraker Pig. Co., supplies
1.40 B. p. W. reported the collectionof ment and distribution of the residue Court for the County of Ottawa.
29.15 Weller Nurseries, bulbs
Ann
20.39 321,432.34 Light, Water and Main
At a session of said court, held at
of said estate,
1.00
18.90 Sewer Fund Collections.
H. Doesburg.supplies
the Probate Office in the City of
It Is Ordered,that
(Van
1.95
C. Vander Heuvel, filing
Grand Haven In said County on tha
overy other American. It is absolute- ,K- H- Nichols, services (van
Justice VanSchelven reported the
15Ui day of December A. D.
3.00 De Pree Hdwe., supplies
8.18
ly un-Americanto , discriminate
oragij
iva collecH°nOf 326.20 Ordinance fines at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at 21st day of October, A. D. 1614.
I Ray Knoolhulzen,Election Bd. 10.00
W. H. Vande Water, sexton
Present Hon. James J. Danhof
against any race or group,
115.00 and officers fees; JusUce DenHerder, said probate office, be and Is hereby
Clarence Jalvlng,
10.00 G. Van Schelven, supt.
44.00 56.90.
-o
appointedfor examining and allowing Judge of Probate.
lft.00
In the matter of the Brtate of
Wm. Scheerhom. labor
At the regular meeting of the Hor- John Van Zanten- do
^
SuPL Van Schelven reported the said account and hearing said petl10.00
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
T. Kep pel’s Sons, cement
ace Mann P-T club George Woldring
Luldens, do
18.00 collection of $884.73 from the sale
10.00
Florence M. Boot having filed her pe*
Holland Printing Co., printing
was appointed president of the or1?™Vao
5.50
of
cemetery
lots, cement work, etc.
It
Is
further
ordered,
that
publh
3.00
tltlon, praying that an Instrument filed
g&nlzaiion to tak. th. place of
do
City Treas. reportedthe collection
3.00
notice thereof be given by P“b^a^0“ j |n said court be admitted <0 Probate
Blue who was elected some time ago
$1649.41
, of $11,811.54 Paving assessments, hos
10.00
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued, pital fees, etc.
of a copy ofutb‘"^M to »uld day of aa
Will and Testement of eald
but who could not accept the position Ber_* ^K.h’ ‘I”
10.00
cesslve week previous to sato nay 1 dec«llpd
deceased and that administration
administration of
of
The following claims approved by j Adopted and city treasurer ordered
becauee of business dutlea. Mr. Frank J1 £• *‘el8: 00
10.00.
said estate bs granted to PlorenosM.
Eby was appointed secreUry to take
ey ’ uh d
jO^o ' tbe Board °t Police and Fire Commls- charged with the several amounts.
Boot or soms other suitable person.
10'a0 ' Moneni 0* a meeting held Nov. 3. 1924 f County Treasurerreported having
the place of Mrs. P. E. Hlnkamp who R^al SUxh do
It Is Ordered, That the
3 00 ' were presented to the Common Counto the CUy Treasurer$276.26 decould not accept the position
*ald ‘:0’lnt>,' JAMES J. DANHOF,
17th day of November, A. ft
I'oo ' HI for
of home duties. Peter Notler
do
1 Ilnquent taxe* for the quarter ending
A true coijy
JudRO of Probate at ten a. M„ at aald probat# offloe is
$
promised to furnish the dishes for the
,n
H!! Sept. 30. 1924.'
10.00 B. P. W.,
Cora Vande Whter,
7.5ft
hereby appolaM for hearing Mid pa**
O. BlodgettCo., dlrpctor
year and Abel Postma promised to Frank
Brleve' d0
Adopted and ICty Treasurer ordered
10.00
Jas. Drlnkwater,do
K*Kl8ter of Probate.
—
tltlon,
Fred
Zlgtermnn.
d-lver
99.73 charged with the amount.
build a cupboard for them. George F. Stansbury, do
10.00
Sam
Plaeenhoef.
do
99.75
It Is further Ordered,That public
Woldring has promised to Install a John Woltman, do
..
Clerk reported that pursuantto In10.00
Exp. Nov. 15—10247
notice thereof be given by pubUca.
gas stove. The next meeting will be Harry’ Knipe. do
10.00 Ed De Feyter. do and Janitor
i a r a a struotionsof the Council he had given
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Joe Ten Brlnke, do A mechan. 105.00 notice of the numbering and filing In
tlon of a copy hereof for three sucheld the first Monday In December Harold'Borach^ert do
3.00
Court for the county of Ottawacessive weeks previous to said day of
2.39 his office of the special assessment
"h«“ a (*rl*Jna? Program will be Q(,car Peteriwni do
10.00 Holland Gas Co.,
At a session of said court, held al hearing In the Holland City New^
1.50 roll for the paving of Maple avenue
furnished by the
Lawrence, do
10.00 L. Lanting.
.15 from 8th to 19th Sts., and of the time the Probate Office In the city Oj a newspaper printed and circulatedin
At this week's meeting Prof. Eg- JJJdo
10.00 Geerds Elec. Co.,
.94 and place for reviewing said roll, and Grand Haven, in said county on tht said county.
bert Winter of Hope College gave an Ger^t ^Uman, do
10.00 H. Damson, freight,
20th day of October A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
eloquent address on the subject of Aifred Hatch, do
10.00 My-Len Chemical Prod. Co., sup 9.80 that no objections to same had been
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, A true
67.03 filed In hl« office.
Judge of Probate.
the school's relation to the home and 0eo Breltmeier, do
3.00 Cor. Stekrtee. patrolman
Judge of Probate.
103.75
Cora Vande Water,
10.00 P. Bontkoe do
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
the child. Music was furnished by chai Dykstra, do
Iu the matter ofthe Estate of
101.14
Register of Probate.
10.00 R. Cramer, do
The special assessment roll was
the Colonial orchestra and there was A|ex van aZnten, do
Lotawana Fellows Hay, Decootafl
102.30 confirmed.
10.00 D. O’Connor, do
a large
. prjtt jonkman, do
Lyman T. Hay having filed his petl101.84
10.00 H. Sweerlnga, do
The clerk presentedthe following Uon praying that an Ingtrument duly Engineering Service Company
1
J Henry De Weerd, do
75.00
10.00 F. Van Ry. chief
bids for Armory Bonds:
Union Nt Bank Bdg.
admitted to Probate in the 8taU Of
D. Homkes. sp. police
9.50
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CHIROPRACTOR

^

Copy—

3.00

ao

“,v' o. Neerken. do
| Alex Van Zanten, do

8.0ft

/on

Wm. Vlsser. do
Office:Holland CIty State Bank BJock oVrrit’ VandeTHll. do
Hours: 10-11:80 a. m. 2-5. 7-8 p. m. Adrian caauwe. do

j

tft.ftft !

Ed Vander West, do

4.0ft

Henry Bosch, do
Jaclt Blue; supplies

3.50
1.10
2.41
2.40

HhOO White Broa, do
10;0o Van Putten Grocery, do
h/oo Sam Althuls, fireman

Premium

Harris Trust £ flaw

Bank
Chicago
R:
&

$491.00

M. Grant

Co..

Chicago

Rate

„

Missouri

be admitted to Rotate CItU Engineering and Surveyiif
and recorded in Michigan and that
M# M. BUCK
administration of said estate be granted to Lyman
or some other

J.

$65.00 6% suitable person. And hav,”g. fl dtlft
62.60 John Nuveen Co., Chicago 338.00 6% exemplified copies required by statCits. Phone 2464
H. Bteggerda. do
Diekema-KoOenA Ten Cato
62.50 Detroit Trust Co.. Detroit 607.00 5%
j 00 . L- Steketee do
1
Walter Nysson, do
Attorneysat Law
62.50 W. L. Slayton. Toledo 92.50 5%
It Is Ordered,That the
8 0ft Ray Smeenge, do
John Dyke, do
Office Over First State Bank.
62.50 Uav. Robinson Co. Toledo 216.25 5%
J _ I N. Van Dyke, do
I7tli day of November, A. D.
COMMON COUNCIL
50.00 Holland City State
at ten A. M„ at said probate office
1 M. Vander Ble, do
$5040.30 John Veltheer, do
60.00 I bank.
262.50 5% Is hereby appointed for hearing said
JOHN S.
60.00 Halsey Stuart & Co.,
Hollaad, Mich., Nov. 5, 1924 Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued. A. Smeenge, do
29 E. 9th Street
The Committee on Poor reported H. De Maat, do
60.00 :
685.00 5% ‘Ti. Further Ordered, That publlc
The common counctl met In
nUng thf report ,he Director
60.00, Otis A Co., Cleveland 410.00 6% notice thereof be given by publication
UNDERTAKING
E.
Beekman,
do
larg session and was called to order ^ the poor for the three weej{B end66.25 A. T. Bell A Co.. Toledo 401.00 6% of a copy hereof for three successive
L. Kamerling, do
Service Reasonable
toythe
...ling Nov. 5, 1924, in the sum of M. Kuite. do
60.00 Prudden A Co., Toledo 380.00 6% weeks previous to said day of hearing Bell Phone 5267 _____ Holland, Mick
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
-0
60.00 Howe, Snow A BerP. Mlchaely.do
In the Holland City News, a newspaKlels, Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater,L^e- Adopted and
zuezerlnk do
do
62.50 ! ties.
333.00 Sty per printed and circulated In said FRED T. MILES, Attorneymt-Ltw
Geo. Zuezerlnk,
pple, Sprletsma, Petetaon, Bi^kman, The CommUtee on sidewalks to j^’orevengoed. do
62.50 Stevenson, Perry Stacy
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
Dykstra, \an Zanten, \ander Hill and whom was referred with power to act B q,en BrjQj{ do
62.50 j Co.,
560.00 6% C0Unt3r, JAMES J. DANHOF,
County
Vlsser, and the
I the petition of Qus Botsls for per62.50 J On motion of Aid. Laepple,
N. Plagenhoef.do
A
true copy —
Judge of Probate
The minutes of the last meeting mjMjon t0 piace a popcorn machine J. Batema, do
General Practice.
60.00 ' The several bids were referred to
Cora
Vande
Water,
were read and
on t|,e flidewalk abutting his premis- J. Streur. do *
Boll Phone
60.00 ,the Committee on Ways and Means.
Register of Probate._ ____
Pcthlonsand
e8 reported having denied said petl- E. Streur.do
50.00 , The Council here took a recess.
Sam W. Miller petitionedfor lie- Uon
66.23 ' After recess, the Council having
Exp. Nov. 22—10253
anse to engage In the buarineesor The acjion 0f the Committee was M. Brandt, do
DR. A.
60.00 called to order, the Mayor, all of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
A. Klomparens. do
keeping a restaurant at the Pere concurredIn.
60.00 aldermen and the clerk being presB. Vander Water, do
Court for the County 6f Ottawa.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat SpedalM
Marquette Depot and Pr?f ent®d0 b°!Jl Said Committee to whom was re- O. Van Haaften, do
50.00 ent, the committee on ways and means
At a session of said court, held at
Vander Veen Block
as required with P. G. Damstra and ferred the petition ef Henry Kraker Jack Knoll, do
60.00 to whom were referred the several the Probate Office In the City of
J. F. Sudln
for permissionto constructa base- G. Ter Vree. ass’t chief
56.25 bids for the Armory Bonds, reported Grand Haven In said County on the Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. nt; 2 to B
Bond and sureties approved and 11- ment 8talrwayon the 9th St. side of C. Blom, Jr., chief
212.50 j having examined the various bids and 24th day of October, A. D T19*; . , p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturcense
his premises at the northeast corner
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
recommended that the bid be awarded
Present:Hon. James J. Dannoi,
Holland Hotel Co. petitioned for of Rlver Aye and 9th st., reported
32594 IS to Hal"ey- Stuart A Co., of Chlca<'(' Judge of Probate.
permissionto connect the roof
they deemed It Inadvisable to
MRS. G .De MOTS
.
,
jat 5% par and accrued Interest and a
In the matter of the testate of
of the hotel with storm
establish a precedent for sidewalk
Tta, following claims approved by prem|um of $585.00. Interest to be
Edwin Metz, Deceased
Referred to the Committee on Sew- fairways and therefore denied the the B. Pat a meeting held No- 1 pald aemi.nnnually. the said Halsey,
Ethelyn F. Metz having filed in said
Midwife (Verloakundlge)
era, Drains and Water Courses. petition.
vmber 3, 1924. were ordered certifiedmuftrt & Co t0 furnl||h th„ hond!, court
her peUtion praying that th#
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co., peti- The act|0n of the Committeewas l? ^Common Council.for payment: nnd
lnIon free of char*e to
administration of said estate be granttloned for permission to place an op- concurredIn.
181 W. 17th Rt.
R. B. Champion, supt.
Phono 24tg
!tbe Glty of Holland, all In accordance ed to herself or to some other suitable
enlng In the sidewalk abutting their The committee on Ordinances re- Abe Nauta, ass’t supt.
Holland,Michigan
bIaI
wtth their bid dated October 31, 1924. person,
premises on the east side of River p0rted for introduction an ordinance G. Appledorn,clerk
Adopted.
It Is Ordered, That the
avenue between 6th and 7th streets ent|tid "An Ordinance To License and Clara Voorhorst, stenog.
^TYLER^A^niANDM
24th day of November, A. D. 1924
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
for the purpose of unloadingfreight. RegUiate the Wholesaling of Fresh Josle Van Zanten, do
Holleman-DeWeerdAuto Co. made Meats to Retailers within the City of M. Bowmarter, treas.
The clerk wss Instructed to return at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine^
application for permit to construct a Holland.”
the certifiedchecks to the unsuccess- said probate office, be and Is hereby ^ Pump. *nd
Chas. Vost. stockkeeper
appointed for hearing said petition:
drive-in service station on the east The Ordinance was read
first A. E. Me Clellan,chief eng.
ful bidders for the Armory Bonds.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
side of River Avenue between 6th and and second time by its title, and
B. Smith, eng.
General Order of the Day
notice thereof be given by publication
7th streets, size 18x20 ft. brick con- , Qn motion of Aid Peterson,
F. Me Fall, do
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
H. R.
of a copy of this order, once each
structlonaL an estimated coat
The Ordinance was referred to the J. Annls, do
The Council went Into the commit- week for three successive weks prev- Dealer In Drugs, Medicine, Paints,Olla
j3500
Committee of the Whole and placed F. Sllkkers, relief eng.
tee of the whole on the General Order
ious to said day of hearing in the HolToilet Articles
*
on tbe General Order of the Day.
C. Martin, fireman
with Aid. Peterson aa Chairman.
land City News a newspaper printed Bell Phone
82 East 8th St.
Clerk submitted copies of the MichReports of Select Committees
C. Wood, do
After sometime spent therein, the
In said county.
lean Public Utilities Commission of
The Aldermen of the Fifth Ward F. Smith , do
Committee arose and through Its and circulated
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
/irder fixing date of hearing In the and the Sixth Ward to whom was re C. J. Rozezboom. stat. attnd’t
chairman, reported having had under A true Copy
High Grade Monumental Work
Judge of Probate.
matter of the adoption of the rules ferred the petition of P. Mulder for J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
consideration ajjfcordinance entitled
Zeeland, Michigan
Cora Vande Water,
nrp*>rihing standards and conditions the construcUonof a Pasteurizing N. Prince, lineman
"^n Ordinance fo License and ReguRegister of Probate.
JOHN
H. BOSCH. Genl Agt.
Sfcas service to consumer of gas. fix- Plant, recommendedthat the petlUon W. De Neff, do
late the Wholesaling of Fresh Meats
Imr the date of hearing on said mat- for the construction of said building K. Buttles, do
o
Retailers within the City of HolTSprSecTfT'
A? for Nov 20 1924, at 10 a. m. at be granted provided that the said Guy Pond. elec. Mcterman
land." that they had made sundrv
Dr. E. J. Hanes
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the office of the Commission in Lans- P. Mulder will agree in writing to reamendments thereto, asked concurPhysician
ins also copy of the propooed rules move the tarn now located In the M. Kammeraad, troubleman~ 77.70 rence therein and recommended It* In the Circuit Court for the County Osftspa
coSwC Sard, of gas tervlce. , roar of hla houa. to a location which L. Kamerling, water Inspct. 84.90 passage.
of Ottawa, In Chancery _ ^
34 West 8th St.
Hours by Appointment
Anna TJietJemaet al.,
Referred to the City Attorney. ,ahal1 not be objectionable to adjoin- 8. Althuls.water meterman
64.30
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Phone
Res. B766-I
Plaintiffs.
Roports of Standing Committees ln^ pr°p®rty owners.
J. De oBer, coal passer
81.00
Tbe report of the Committee was
J. Den Uyl, do
81.00 adopted and the Ordinance placed on
Harm Jan Smlt or his
,h. Sixth Ward A. Palmer, labor
WM.
82.59 fhe order of "Third Readlnc* of Bills."
unknown heirs, devisees,
dation of the Zoning Committee relap®tU1°n E. Reaver, do
72.50
152 E. 8th Street
Third
Reading
of
Bills
legatees and assigns
live tn the nurchase of certain prop* °‘ * eter Hlemenga for permissionto H. Weaver, do
20.25
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
An
ordinance
entitled
"An
OrdinDefendants.
•rty *ln \he ft^Wardfor playground
fTanX H. Louhuls, do
67.60
and Oysters In Season
ance to License and Regulate the
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
purpose?, reported progre:
progress In the
?t and
60.00
Harrison Ave., reported having In J. Bakker. do
Bell Phone 5043
Wholesaling of Fresh Meats to Re- for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc
matter.
.7. Zeerlp, do
150.00
tailers within the Pity of Holland” ery, at Grand Haven, on the 22nd
The committee on Claims and Ac vestigated the proposition and that R. Damstra. do
3.60
was read a third time, and
day of October A. D. It24.
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
count, reported having examined
“I?
T. Bosman, do
7.20
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
In the cause, it appearing from af
•T. Veltheer do
DENTIST
85.20
Resolved that said ordinance do fldavit on file, that it Is not known
D. Kaper, do
43.43 now pass.
whether the told Harm Jan Smlt Is Hours
O. L. Blodgett, dlrectorys
22.50
gruniea. F. Howard, do
81.88
64804
Raid resolution prevailed all voting living or Asad, and if living, his 8:30 to 12:00
R. Kramer, do
67.50
*whereabout*
are
unknown;
and
if 1:80 to 5 P. M.
A. Plato, do
47.08
Adjourned.
568-9 WiddicombBuilding
dead who his heirs, devisees, legatees
B. Blagh * Son, decorating 182.35 of Health at a meeting held Monday, O. Kammeraad, do
65.70
Grand RapIda.^MIch.
S7 7*
RICHARD OVERWAY. and aalgns or any of them are or
R. Brouwer, do
*7.73.
City Clerk whoro they or any of them reside,on
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“A CITY

OF

LARGE DIVIDENDS”
DAME'S SUBJECT

The Young

Missionary Workers
Band will hold their monthly meeting in the church at 6:30 P. M.
Children's Bible classes of the Wesleyan Methodist church Will meet
.Wednesday at 4 P. M. Prayer meet-

at

ing Wednesday evening

T.

UNITY PASTOR STARTS ANOF SERMONS

O lllKK HER IKS

filled

with good things

to

ggsossoosaossES

Con De Pree, head of the firm was
toastmaster, and Lewis Vandenberg.
Thomas N. Robinson, Bert Slagh and
others were called upon to make Impromptu speeches.
Among the fifty guests present
were also several from the different
parties who Interested themselves in
behalf of Mr. Kamferbceks candidacy.

FIELD OIL BURNERS

SUNDAY EVENING
0 -„
^ -- : v,
’ Principal Riemersma gives the InNext Sunday evening, Noy. 16, the formHtlon that Holland high foot-,

i:00

o'clock.

«

Ji

--

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. has Just pastor of Trinity Reformed church, teun, wj|j g,, t0 st. joe Friday
purchased the largsstoil trusk in Hol- Rev. C. P. Dame hopes to begin a new |ngtea(j 0f Haturday. There are severland. It is a big red one with a ca jerlea of sermons. The pastor has Q| rt.a8onH for this, the main reason
Just completed one series of
that Ht. Joseph la to have a
pacity of U50 gallons.
In connectionwith the Kalamazoo evening sermons which met with a holiday Friday when a new athletic
bricklayer who, accompanied by his good response. The title of the
house will be dedlcat. wife and 10 children, has sailed for series isff: "The Eternal City.” The ed an(| the lakeport town especially
Holland to take possession of a half following sermons compose the ser- wants the Holland team on this oc•million dollar estate, one can't help ies: "A City of Safe Investments," "A c-asion, which will also be Homecomr wondering whether they can stand
dty of Large Dividends," "A City of inK day when thousands from abroad
Thus far 13 deer hunters have been Perfected Knowledge," "A City of will be present over the week-end.
~ accidentally shot in the Michigan for- Strange Absences," "A City of
o
•wta. A* far as can be learned today "An International City," "A
HAMILTON
.«o accident in Michiganhas yet result- City fot Prepared People." Sermons
, «d fatally,which goee to show that for’ Prepared’ People". These sermons T5ie a,rl8 cle« Club of Hope Colin I.lnranphiwt flundav evenings ,e»fe save a splendid program in the
II lan’t so unlucky after all.
Ths sIm Sthe
Reformed church Wednesday
.having to begin to economize.
. Christian evenlng. The girls were greeted by a1
Is stated
some
pearls and slugs valued at !fe'p1;ro^irPo,„h?r,(h
§11,100 were taken from fresh water Ity. The slogan of today is "one world ue"t ror H°I'e J-011®*®'
-claaM n Lake Michigan and connect- at a time." The New Testament take* , Mr. Andrew Lubbers will give up
ing waters during 1923. In addition a differentpoiltlon.The pastor will his Job for the Standard oil Co. end
la this revenue, the shells used by try to holnt out tha( there Is much become salesman for Jacob Edlng.
hntton manufacturers brought close In the New Testament concerning the Marvin Fokkert will take Mr. Lub^ to 115,000.
future life of Christians that ought to her e place In delivering oil and gooIS. P. Stephan, Dick Jtllemft.Lewi.* make them think more of that life,
~*Vaitttei!berK
and many others were in Non-Churchmenare especially invlt- The final number of the Lecture
'Omnd Rapids yesterdayat the time i-d. Each sermon will be a brief, dl- Course was given Friday evening, bewhen the terrinc explosion took place rect, frank presentationof the sub- ing a lecture delivered by Mr. Taylor
at the Grand Rapids federal buildon the subject "Give the boy
ing. They were on the Spot shortly Ject.
ohance.’
after the blast occurred, and distinctThe celery farmers are very busy
v
ly /heard the cries Of the wounded as
at present shipping their celery bethey /lay beneath the tons of debris
cause the strong winds did quite a bit
•calierea about in the vicinity.
of damage.
-Services at Wesleyan Methodist
IS
'
church Sunday will be conducted by
Mrs. George Japlnk was called to
the pastor. .Bev. G. Vlsser. The mornBattle Creek on account of the criting prayer and praise services will
ical illness of her father who later
begin .at. 10:00 A. M. followed by the
passed away.
sermon jit jl/):3(l Sunday school at
Jacob Edlng and Emery Moeier
!l»“4JL -Kvening. services will begin at rilRL WHO WAS TO M XRin HOL- w<.nt t0 Detroit last week Tuesday to
1:811. Tbe .publicJ* cordially Invited.
LAND BOY HAS A lit SBAM), l drive back two new cars.
TThursday evaihig.Nov. 13, the
IT IS FO!
ppnr|| The state Inspector of weights and
Pastor of Trinity Keformed church.
The shatteredromance
Rev^ C. P.. Dame ,»vlll begin a series Ln Verne, alkis Bertha Allen of Phi- measures was in town a few days
1
of talks at.thejre^kly prayer meeting cago and Henry Yn mien Bosch, living
Alberf .Hfankey.who was a membei
nn “The .Parables of the Old Testa- m west f»th st.. Holland, will be told
ment. “ The subject Thursday evening in the Ottawa county circuit court, j of the crew of the steamshipNorth
to. the ‘IParableof the Trees.” At each The case of the people against Pearl American. during the season, is now
.fbilewlng meeting the pastor will dis- l.a Verne, who is charged with appro- spending his vacation with his parents
cuss a parable of the Old Tewtament. nrfatlng an automobilebelonging tn in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor, ivhose
, -A peculiar auto accident happened Tamma VandenBosch. Henr>'‘« father,
DJa the 2eeland road a few nights ago Is the next matter to come to the at- home is in California,are visiting the
when an auto ran headon into a team tention of the court. Miss L'*' ej'ne I latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
has asked the county to furnish hens,0(man
rat horses, the wagon tongue penetraty tej through the "Lizzie" up to the
In a Hr. drill at the Hamilton
Instrument board. The horses were - Mr” >e ma'do h) the rourt thi aftarnnoxpMedly the pupil.
n*t UnJuod, but this cannot he said
in an orderly manner marched from
. of the "Henry.”
The romance of Pearl and Henry
in 58 seconds,
has been told before. Since her rOn. display In the Vande Unde
NORTH HOLLAND
Vtosers Clothing store is a 5-foot rest it has been found that she al- A mioellaneousshower was given at
branch taken from an apple tree ready has a husband in Chicago. the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienabout as heavily laden ns any ever However, when she met Henry Van- huls of Crisp in honor of Mfcw Jean'seen twee. '.Thew.ure B4 apples on the den Botch at Holland some months
ago, she did r#H let that fact he nette Lfevense, who is fo he the bride
Ifanlb.'The limb coim* from an apple
known. Young VanderBosch fell In of Mr. Abram Loonmn. Those present
tree on. Roee *Hin Farm, owned by L.
love with her accordingto the police were Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Mere
D. V lasers, formerlyan alderman of story, and after two days of courtship and Hezina Van Westenbnrg of Grand
HoHahW.’irhefsrm Is located one half he secured a license from city clerk Rapids, Mr. and and Mrs. M. NIenhuls
•mile west of M-ll at what is called
Richard Ovenveg In order to marry and family. Mr. and Mrs. C. Slagh.
•'^-Rnns Corners. The apples are called her.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hop and Irene, Mr
Winter Banana and they surely hang
The day before the wedding day. and Mrs. G. NIenhuls,Mr. and Mrs.
aboot as thick as the tropical fruit Henry drove to his work in Zeeland Schamper. Mr. and Mrs. M. Looms r
after which they are named. The ap- in his father s car and Pearl accom- Mrs. J. Lievense and family, Mr. and
ples will be on display in the show panied him. She offered to keep an Mrs. W. Kooyenr and Helen Kooyerf
window of the local clothing store all appointment for young VandenBosch Abram Looman. Anne Luldens, Ann*
<M» week.
by driving to Saugutuck and bringing Meenga. Many appropriategifts were
r When Congress convenesin regular back the father of the fiance, and received. A dainty luncheon was
owner of the car. Henry agreed and served and a very enjoyableevening
• session Dec. 1. Senator James CouPearl set out. That was the last was spent by nfl.
• ants wm answer the roll call for the
heard of her and the car until she
The pupils of our local school en- first time as a duly elected member
was located in Chicago two weeks joyed a Hallowe’en party at the
- of the Senate. He Is still a Senator
school recently. First a program was
by appointment of Gov. Groesheck. later.
The young woman has been in the given In which Bcaulah Kapenga gave
• Tb» Board of State Canvasser, as
county
Jail for several months await• soon as 'rtte returns reach the office
ing the trial which is now about to a recitation. "Hallowe’en.”a song.
- of the Secretary of State from all of
"Fall,” by the 2nd and 3rd graders, a
counties, which must be with- begin.
niano solo by Genevieve Ter Haar. a
in 20 days after election,will meet
dialog by Hazel Veldheer. Anna Rchiland certify that Senator Couzens has TO SHOW LIFE OF CHRIST
lemnn, and Raymond Routing, a song
Aeen elected for the balance of the
IN PICTURES by four boys, duet by Ida NIenhuls
nxucvpired term he Is serving which
Professor Paul E. Hlnkamp of and Genevieve Ter Haar. followed by
'^xph-w March 4, as well as for the Hope college who has a wonderful an apple-eating contest In which Jay
'IbIHterm of six years, beginningon array of views picturing the life of Maatman received a box of candy ns
-the same day.
Christ, will give a stereoptican lec- first prize and an all-day sucker. After
John Arendshorst local Insurance ture at the Sixth Reformed church the refreshmentswere served which
-and real estate man has decided to on Wednesday evening. Nov. 19.
consisted of cookies, candy, salted
SO into the real estate business more
William Slater, formerly of Hol- peanuts, pop-corn,apples and gum.
extensively «ird therefore has taken land high who has always taken a all the children departed for their
with him In this department Corne- live InterestIn scout work In this city home all enjoying a very good <lme.
lius Klaanen, a Holland man who has will also give a talk on the Boy
Mr. John IDepenhonrtresiding two
.done considerablereal estate busl- Scouts.
miles south of Noordelooshas dlspos
•jMsa in Detroit. Also John Miller,
The pictures given by Mr. Hlnformerly of Grand Rapids, but who kamp are exceptionally fine and his ed of his 20-acre farm for $4000 to a
for the past two years has been lecture accompanyingthe pictures party of Logan. Ind.. and In return
developing and selling real estate in bring out the true life of Christ as bought the 40-acre farm known ns
the Peter Brnndsen place., located
Virginia Park. These men together nothing else could.
are soon to put In new sub-dlvlslons Music will be furnishedby the arrow the road from the Noordeloos
in Holland, and are to build and sell Sixth Reformed church piftle quar- store.
haroes on easy terms. The organiza tet and every citizen of Holland and
A hnppv surprise was carried out
tion is already at work on plans, and
vicinity is welcome to come. A sil- on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop and
are also listing real estate for sale.
son when the neighbors gathered at,
ver collection will be taken up.
t.heir home on Friday evening. Oct.
•Glen Veneklasen was severely cut
SI. Those present were Mr. and Mrs
about the eye and left side of his face
Bernle Lemmen and family. Mr. and
Thursday evening, when he ran into GIVE NEWLY ELECTED
SHERIFF A FAREWELL Mrs. Martin JongerIJg. and Genev'eve.
a wire clothes line In Lhe yard at
Some fifty friends and fellow em- and Jacob Marvin. Mr. and Mrs. AA alN. Harks borne. It Is said he was
trying to escape pursuit during some ployees in the print shop of the De ter Bo°oh and AA’IUls and Jimmie, Mr.
Pree Company gave a farewell to and Mrs. Clarence Raak and balepremature hallowe'enpranks.
Fred Kumferbeek, new elected sheriff Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and GenGerald Hagelskamp, who was driv- of Ottawa county. The tables wereeve! ve............
Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Slaeh and
—
v
ing A loaded track at a high rate spread In one of the large rooms on Jeannette and Henrv. Mr. and Mrs. P.
when pars ng another car and getting the second floor of the River street s|erwnin and Mr. Albert Slersma. Peto his aide of the road tipped over and building. The affair was informal, frpahmonts were served and nil deunloaded. Considerabledamage was Notwlthstandlngthis fact the festive I narted at a late hour.
done to the truck but the driver was
fortunateto escape with only a severe
jarring and some fright.
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Clean— Quiet— Simple

I

Steady, Unvarying Temperature Re
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nMtor

consecutive^.

that

It

For Hot Water Steam and Hot Air Heating

gardless of Weather Conditions

uL1
•

Demonstration by

•

,

oline.
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WADDELL WILSON SALES CO.

|

-AT-

•

WHIRLWIND
; VAMP
NOW
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Rutgers Clothing Store

ON TRIAL

Every Day and Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
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A Thomas

A>k About Them— for only $4.49
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ATTENTION

Van Camps

by Prof. Paul E.

on

“LIFE

BuyaDoz.Cans

Just received some of that

SIXTH

you want some

Why

$1.44

1

can

$2.04

FREE

FREE

Fruit mVegetables, You’ll get lean

MS

t

°k

Flakes

flour,

same

as

Jack Frost,
Post Toasties

Kansan hard wheat, per sack of 24/4

SU5

lbs. for

Lily

White

24V2 lbs

Crescent [cloth sack] 24'/2 lbs

“ u

Ralston’s

1.27

Shredded

1.25

24'/2 lbs

!

2 lbs. 13c.*, 5 lbs.

•

•

Wheat

Miscellaneous Items
Bulk Raisins

lb,

White Beans

lb.

28c

Syrups

Hinkamp
1 gal.

Golden Penick or

1

White

the
M

“

Vi gal. Golden 27c.; Vi gal
Vi gal.

Maple

-

“

“

50c

*

* lb. * *
can • can *

P.

32c.;

Choice Pink,

Sardines in Oil

58c

•

White

flavor

-

Salmon Best Red,

KarO

or

Lg

Wheat Cereal

25c

Flour, 5 lbs.

Compound,

Kellogg’sBran Flakes,

127*

Crescent Pancake Flour or Buckwheat

6c.;

Mustard

13
d

f
2'3

1*

Sauce - 12c

and G., White Naphtha Soap, 10 bars 42c

None Such Mince Meat,

pkg.

38c
American Family Soap, 10 bers

Bacon and Lard

Slater

Di*ie Bacon

REFORMEDCHURCH

November

What phone?

FREE

Kellogg’s Com Flakes

Arndd’o best

Hookers Lye

Can

Borax, 20-Mule

Team, 1

lb.

pkg.

Compound Lard

3 Northern Tissue [toilet paper]

Pure Leaf Lard

3 Fort

\

Orange

“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”

Wednesday Evening

phone,

$1.50

Dozen

Flour's

Great News!

a -

1 can

ELGIN

BOY SCOUTS

•

of

FREE

Dozen

Golden Bantom Corn

a talk on

by Wm.

$1.00

FREE

can

1 can

K

No. 2 Tomatoes

OF CHRIST”
also

tel

1

Dozen

Stereopticon Lecture

Phone 2120

Wonderful Saginaw Coal!

Milk or Beans

Sweet Tender Peas

J. Arendshorst

St.

Dozen

Head Rice

Located at South East Comer of
17th and Pine. Size of lot 4£ x
12i>. Alley in block, paved street
and sidewalks laid. 8500 down
will buy this fine lot. See

6 E. 8th

SPECIAL

13 Cans are 1 Dozen

Graham

Fine Building Lot

CANNED FOOD WEEK

WEEK

ALL THIS

Pillsbury’s

FOR SALE

Wagon

Special

GEO. W. DEUR,

19 th

Mgr., 7 Wert 8th St, Holland, Mich.

Music by Sixth Reformed Church Male Quartette

of
course
-

Phone

Everyone Welcome.
2117

GOOD

Troup

11

Boy

Scout Benefit.

Silver Collection.

Ik

Want Ads Brim Results
__

